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INTRODUCTION

Tear yourself from the games, and get a place
in the countrY !

One Iittle Latian town, like Sora, sdY, ar
Frus ino,

Offers a choice of homes, dt a price you pay
here, in one Year,

Renting some hole in t,he wa1l. Nice houses,
. too, with a garden,

Springs bubbling up from the grass, no need
for windlass or bucket,

Plenty to water your flowers , Lf they need it
without any trouble,

Live there, fond of your hoe, an independent
producer,

Willing and able to feed a hundred good
vegetar i ans .

fsn't it something,
how far off,

You are a monarch?
single Lizard.

-Decimus Junius Juvenalis,
Third Satire, Cd. A.D. 110-130

to feel, wherever you are,

At least, lord of a

Bangor, Michigan
February, 1988
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Welcome to Homesteading Farms revisit,ed! When I first formulated
this bool< f lmagined a huge book with many contributors, fabulous
photos and beautiful art work on every page. However REALITY has
entered; my dreams have shrunk into a rirore manageable size, and
whil-e late, tfris will bear some resemblance to a book! My thanks
to you all for participating in this project.

The first time I heard Juvenalis' poem I refused to believe it was
written 1800 years ago ! It summarizes so beautifullY the
motivations and experiences of many of us on the land. I remember
the excitement of eating our first vegetables--eggs--then meat and
mi1k. Each was an exhilarating step toward a goal of providing for
ourselves, moving ourselves away from a feeling of powerlessness,
of control by a world of stores and charge cards. And it was an
exciting possibility that we might have ski11s gleaned from books,
parents and others who lived on the land, dim memories of our
youth, and lots of errors of judgement and practice, that others
might want to learn.

I come from a tong line of teachers, and had long ago decided I
would never. make a teacher ( some would agree ! ) I soon learned at
the School of Homesteading that there were no 'givens, the
assumption of knowledge on the part of "students" Ied to danger,
embarrassment, and peccadilloes with a"1ot of laughter seasoned
wi-th tears -and anger on the side- Each year I had stage
fright--cou1d I organize myself , keep track of people and I^rork? But
the worst year \^/as in 1977 vhen we had three ag majors here: Soozi
Connors, Tim Johnson, and Mike WYbo !

Working the land , grotuing plants, handl ing the fruits , and
enjoying t,he colorful jars of food has been a life that feels
right, that involves me in an activity with a tangible result, and
saves me from the experiences I watch others have of shopplng,
coffee hours, endless volunteer work, bridge club--aIl the vays
that women my age fill their time. I'm happy you alt shared life
on the f;arm with us.

So--lhe snow is softly dropping, covering the ground, the spruces,
the roof outside my window. There are juncoes, titmice, a downy
woodpecker on the tree trunk, and all are squabbling with the jays,
sparrows, cardinals over Lhe food I put in and on the feeder. If I
want to finish this before "the snow meIts" I had best get on with

The book is divided into four parts: Memories, The Trucks,
"What have you been doing with yourself. . . ", and Hints, Recipes,
and Assorted Sundries. Don't, be surprised if you f j-nd imaginative
pieces scattered throughout ! The art work was provided chiefly by
Conrad with a few pieces thrown in by Wendy Romano, Jo Wood, and a

few "borrowed" sources.
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MEMORlES

The move here from our farm in Oshtemo in November , 1972, was
hilarious and frantic. There were about t,wenty of Maynard's
students from Western who were helping us move in a big van we had
rented. Maynard and I att.empted to be everywhere and supervise the
loading from t,he house and barn to the vdllr a pick-up, and a

trailer. We had been movl-ng with each t,rip to Bangor we made while
getting the place ready for occupancy. And we were moving
everyttring that wasn't nailed down--you know, one person's junk is
another person's treasure. Lunch was a canner ful1 of soup and
lots of ro11s. About mid-afternoon al1 vehicles were ful1 and we
were off. What chaos .at the Bangor end in seeing thaL a1l
furnilure and boxes r,/ere put in the right rooms. The best way to
cap off the day was to head for the local pizza place and feed
everyone. It only took two hours for them to make enough pizzas to
feed us a1l.

The first snow came the week after we moved, and we didn't see the
ground again until after Christmas. That teft us hustling around
gettinq in whatever wood we could find, finally buying coal to
-upptement the wood. In January we held a \rell-publicized meeting
at Western looking for students. More than seventy people
appeared! Greg Smith, from that c1ass, r+il1 continue-

We11, I ,d entertained this homesteading notion ever s ince I 'd
commuted from a rented farm house to torrin and back Lo get CETA
money to pay the rent. Didn't like the work or the drive and
t,hought maybe I could make lhe rent by staying at home if I could
learn 1he difference between a box elder and a rutabaga. I figured
a hearty dist,aste for the culture coupled rvith a hearty taste f or
Nietzsche, Pynchon and acorn squash would maybe buoy me out of the
f irst and f loi'r me into the second. As it l,Iere. It was Susen's
f amiliarit,y wit,h gardening, more than mine with Camus, that got us
accepted to the farm, f recognize in retrospect.

So a stone-cynical, fed-up freak from Detroit concrete cops to the
country. On the \{ay back from back-packi-ng Europe the papers say
"Nixon bombs Haiphong." Haiphong hospiLal, Haiphong elementary
school, Hdiphong residential area. Haiphong in general. In a fit,
of pique, the bastard. West European heads of state deplored his
action. The northern tier, Denmark, Sl+eden, Norway, inguired j-nto
his sanity.

I had wri-tten Maynard from Spain about the homestead, and received
no reply. He got my letter sj-x months after I got back" My mother
got a Christmas card the following August. This was Eranco's
Spain. And Nixon's Amerika. Nine months to pass holiday
greetings. Through censors.

Fuck these peopte. I'11 learn to grow rutabagas, firewood, and
more.hair. The Kaufman's put me up in their house while I worked
at a factory to make enough money to,enroll in their school.
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pe:rhaps the f!rst who1ly generous, who11y human interaction I'd
had beyond the company of mY Peers.

My first confrontation with Maynard had to do wj-th why we should
rrot raise the black flag of anarchy on his flagpole. He was--just
EFinqenuously as I--arguing that the stars and stripes ought to be
raised. He underestimated, had no way of knowing, RY hatred of all
things symbolic of the Amerika. I thought I'd buried, was done
with, was here to learn how to do r,rithout. I misgauged--had no way
to gauge--the impact this religion professor and his unconventional
wife ana five kids and ten hippies, seventeen in all, doing organic
f arming on the heml ine of Bangor , Michigd.o, might have on the local
poputa-e. 'I remember screaming at him when he used phrases like
"INtegrate ourselves into the neighborhood, " "viable,
non-t,fireatening, non-aggressive, involved for the farming
community." I wanted j-solation. I couldn't conceive of wanting
integrat i on .

In any event,
middle of the
credit "

Mayard and I in high summer talked about whether he should leave
h j-s hair long f or an upcoming f aculty meeting. He says, "There's
no point in giving them the impression I 've gone native. " We'd
been laughing, and with that, we laughed t,he harder. I was doing
Iaundry on the side porch in a l^/ringer washer. For ten people.
It was my turn. He left his hair long, though, after having given

me my first glimpse at poli-tics (le if you want accreditation,
funding, etc., 1rou don't show up looking like a hippie.) Both of
us sun-blackened and sweaty as horses and dressed in leftover rdgs r

talking about how to show aL a facult,y meet,ing. I think we both
felt some sort of integrity. Given t,he hair and the beard, coupled
with some misbegotten tie, he probably didn't get t,he f unding.
InLegrity, nothwithstanding.

My old man, bless his heart, telling me that, this sounds like a

good deal {or "that g:uY," getting all his work done for free under
the gul-se of being a professor and teaching organic, whatever that,
is, gardenl-ng. And me sayi-ng, don't bless my heart, "0.K., man,
how iUout you get ten people under your roof this summer, six
months, and teach them food brokerage. Maybe you're not so
heartfelt about it, Huh? You never paid me shit to take care of
your lawn.', And the old man looking crestfallen at that, and me

ieetinq baOr IIow, tooi I didn't mean to demean food brokeraging.

And y€s, bless his heart, bless everyone's goddamn heart, this
isn't a contest, ain't nobody getting holy behind weeding carrots.
yes, bless everyone's heart. ( Except, the goddamn Christians. )

What's the alternative?

While Maynard had no trouble behaving as father-image, Sally was
damned if sh.e was going to be mother some more. Maynard had

no flag was raised. There's a flag-pole in the
yard on my farm, today" It's empt,y. To both our
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constantly to be di-sabused of the notion that he was our father;
Salty had constantly to disabuse us of the notion t,hat she was our
mother. As the elder student, I, of course, viewed this social
dynamic from afar. These were happy times--no father, rro mother,
just responsible to the direction of tlo o1der, experienced people,
under whose tute1age...In a wd!r it was sort of a second childhood,
the Homestead.

Susen and I made a rare visit to her mother just before going to
the Homesteading School. It must be understood t,hat we both had
college degrees and were just fresh back from Europe. Her mother
had raised five kids in a shack wit,h a tr^io-burner hot-plate and an
alchol ic occas i.onal carpenter and wanted to knorv "why in the hel1
are you going off to learn how to scrabble in the goddamn dirt?
Haven ' t you had enough of that r g i r1? " We bot,h smi led
condescendingly. What could she know of poisoned, slag-h€dpr
Amer ika ?

An Inquiry Into the Diet of Old Bugs

Centur i- es

d9o, Egyptian

insects would eat

just about anyt,hing. Af ter

an unknown, specific amount of

time had passed they had devoured

the dirt down to a depth of some seven

hundred (700 ) f eet. A11 that r+as lef t I,i as

pyramids because that was the one thing they didn't

like to eat. These bugs have si-nce mostly died out, but

proof of t,heir dramatic passage across our nice planet j-s marked

by a reatly short Lrail of pyramids lhat tourists j-n the area can plainly

see. "Such was the route of those bugs," informed natives remark. And

right
they
are.

-Greg Smith



The Saga of the Blue Bread -Mark Van A1len (1974)

As time went by, and we moved through many cycles of milking,
cookirg, and sleeping ln (!), I think each of us in our turn as
cook struggled with ways to make creative, interesting, and
different meals for the fift,een or so folks who made up our hungry
crew. I reca11 many tasty (and a few not-so-great) culinary
experiments. During one of my tours as company cook, I had been
scanning some books on food and nutrition, looking for some new
ideas. Somewhere I read t,hat blue was cons i dered the l east
appetizing color, and that many people would not eat blue food. I
smelled a challenge, and went right to work gathering blueberries,
food coloring, and so on ithich I carefully added to my regular
large batch of bread dough. The final product vas a love1y shade
of b1ue, and I could hardly i,rait to see the reaction to the
finished product. Unfortunately, I had apparently heated the yeast
a little too much, and the dough ref used to r j.se at all. I had
used all the available f1our, and as usual this was a three days,
supply of breadr so there was nothing for it but to make do--I
formed some plta loaves and rather sickly muffins and baked them
up. Of course, the muffins came out useless (untess you count the
one I used as a paper-weight f or several years ) and the pi-ta \,/as /
well, pita. I mean, unleavened blue bread. ".we1l, of course I
never heard the end of it. And they would have none of the
theory--of course it was flat and hard as a rock because
blue" A good laugh at my expense, and several long breadless
You could say I tr j.ed to ri. se to the occas ion, but in this

yea st
it was
days "

CASE,
real1y blue it !

[wtrat Mark may not remember is that we l,/ere in South Dakota. ]
remember coming home and noticing that on the shelf over the
sideboard there were strange blue objects. I thought someone had
been making pottery--someone rvithout much talent, to be sure--but
rro, they were Mark's blue bread . ]

Another personal favorite is the story of the stiff--the healthy
young horse that Maynard got such a good deal orr, and turned out to
be less of a bargain when it died of old age ! Laughing up my
sleeve did nothing but, land me on the burial detail. Mike Holesek
and I hitched ol Horsey to t,he tractor and dragged its stiff self
out to t,he "back 40" where we careful1y calculated and measured and
commenced to diq. Many hours later we had a deep hole exactly
horse-sized in dimension. Of course as lvi th al1 good. plans
something went awry (perhaps the yeast got too hot?) and as we
flipped our deceased friend over into the hote, it got stuck tiqht
half-way in. we t.ried digging around this way and that, but no
dice ! So we ended up out in the hot sun jumping up and down on a
smelly o1d stiff horse, and finally amidst much ceremony (and a
1itt1e cussinq) the inevitable happened and all three of us fell
into the pit. Two of us got back out and finished the job. And
people say homesteading is bori-ng ! A11 I can say about that j"s
it ' s the onty deal I ever saw Maynard get " sti_f f ed,' on

These are just a couple of hundreds of great experiences .1remember of my days on the farm, things I'11 reflect on and laugh
about and tronder over for years to come. Washing the laundry with
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homemadeSoap...forkingoutthecowbarn...asparagusthreefeet
tong!...bits of hay on me evqrvl^rhe{e...the look "ol Bossy" would
giveyouforputtingacffionherudderatfiveinthe
morning. . . fresh churned blueberry ice cream ! . . . the reading rack on

the wheat grinder...HOME BREW!

once again my deepest gratitude to you and Maynard, SaIly' for
your time and Lf fort, and thanks to everybody t'rho loved and taughed
and shared their lives '

First and upmost, the foot. The experience of breaking it' What

went on before it, how it happened and events following ' I
remember l.,iaynard exclaiming that wtren he f irst came home that day

from schoor and saw me sitiinq in the kitchen he thought what had

broken was the tractor, not my ioot' I remember sitting at the biq
dining room table and havlng him explain that was why he ran
outside right away rather than ask me if I was o.K' It' was 'a very
good thi.ng trrat he explained the misunderstanding to me for I would
have lef t with a dif f erent idea of t'he place, thinki-ng you cared
more about machinery than "men" ! I was glad you explained
yourself--it was good.

It was good to sit around your dining room table-. -

It was a good f eel ing--t1-r. comradery, Lhe j ob to be done , the
planning, the friendshiPs. . '
Funny things that happened--didn't one time this very deticious
pi;;; of il. that several of us wanted end up f all j-ng on the
f1oor. . .

And brewing beer--one time my bubble gum ended up going into a big
container of beer while it brewed !

And I remember work, and sweat, strong muscles' swims
day -

Pf iwin.g f ields--that was t'he f unniest ' ' '
Orivinq the lractor and laying cement in the pig pen"
The.urrbeingborn.Maynardtuggingonitslegswith
Mirking cows. Early morning milking--that, was nice.

planting chinese chestnut trees, how are they doing?
Making hay--what a job. That was fun" '
Once again I remember the hot sweat ' ' '
t remeiber Mike and Margo, Tim and Soozi, Dan, Janet, John"'
I start thinking back I can remember more and more, but I cannot
write much more. . .
Wish we coutd just sit down together for an afternoon tea. It
would be so much easier that writ'inE.

after a long

a rope. . .

Hesel
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WEDD]NGS

There were three weddings here at the School of Homesteadj-ng and
at the Land Trust Farm" The first wedding I'11 let Don RaLz (1976)
tell. The second was the wedding of Stu Shafer, also L976, to
patti Dlckinson; the third of Jonathan Towne and Bobbi Martindale.

The Beech Tree Wedding

It was after supper at t,he School of Homesteading, and Wendy and I
were in charge of the dishes that night. I washed'em, Wendy dried
'em, and Dennis was keeping us company with conversation. We were
t,alking about relationships and marriage, I believe--now, f don't
remember t,he details of the conversation anymore, but I remember
that Wendy turned to me and asked, "Would you be willing to get
married to fller Don?" It was in context, more or less--Wendy was
1alking about her feelings that no one would take seriously her
desire Lo settle down, let it was subtly out of context, too. I
knew it was more than just a rhetori-cal question. I thought for a

moment, but I had to anslrer, "No, Wendy, f'm not ready for that
yet"" Dennis immediately chimed in, I'IId marry You, Wendy"" She
looked at him; he smiled at her.

It, was a day or trrro later when the three of us got up at the crack
of dawn. I don't remember hor,i they decided on a ceremony to
sotidify the decision that had happened so sr.riftly by the sinki but
T said a few words, and they held hands under the beech tree rshile
the sun started its ascent and mist still covered the farm. Then
we headed over to the barns to mi-lk the co\^/-s and f eed the chickens.
A year later a mini-ster repeated the ceremony with a bit more
solemnity on their rented farm outside of Louisville.

Stu was the instructor the JtJ=J year the LTF had a program in
conjunction with WMU" Stu and Patti had met on a train in the
easL, and a while later Patti had joi.ned Stu in Bangor. The
wedding was a community ef fort. While the f ormal cere-mony was held
at the Catholic Church in Bangor, it seemed the coming together
wit,h f riends and f amily to celebrate the event was done at Marty
and Joe Filonowicz' house during the reception. About a half dozen
of us provided the food, and it was a magnificent spread! We ate
and talked and were happy together "

Jonathan had lived at the Land Trust Farm off and on for six
years, So it had become his home. He and Bobbi rvere married in the
woods at the back of the f arm wit,h vows they had written. Mike
Phillips provided the music. At the end of the ceremony Jon and
Bobbi planted a whit,e oak tree Maynard had dug from the School of
Homesteading woods. The celebration continued until midnlght at
our farm wilh a feast made by Bobbi's mother and grandmother,
fottowed by a dance in the hay loft. The Tj-tanlcs played with
George Filonowicz returning from North Carolina to play" It was a
j oyful day !

AII of these ceremonies were ones whose memories we treasure.

#
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A psycho-phenomenological Analysi-s of the class of L974
-Maynard Kaufman

Each cfass generated its theme or leiL-motif' Each was unique'
p"V.totfrerapiits who work with group Aynamics could explain this'
But we homesteaders avoid professionlts when r+e can and specialize
in "doing it Yourself ."

The class of Lg74 was not the most revorutionary or the most
polit,ically-aware or the most vocat,ionally-oriented, but it was the
most ontological. It was obsessed with ieality largety because it
could not ta]<e reality for granted. Here is how all this began'

David, in one of our weekly meetings/ was Lrytng to explain or
justify why he and Margie inlerrupted their potentially brilliant
teaching careers to spend a summer at the Schoo1 of Homesteading'

,,we,re ctdz! ttt he cried, "and that's why we're here. And You, " he

said to me aS the token patriarch, "are the most Crazy of all'"

David went on to explain holt he kner'r lue '!'/ere all crazy ' He had

been telling a friend hoiu he \./as planning to spend his summer at
the School of Homestead ing and horu' i t 1,ias organi zed as a place to
maximize learning opportunitj-es but did not make much money' To

which his f rien6 t"piied: " rf you l';ant to learn about f arming why

don't you get a j ob on a real f arm? rr '

That did it. A1l summer we anguished over the unreality of where

I,re were and what we }/ere doing. Linus pasted an ad f or Strout
Reatty on the downstairs bathroom wall vith the quest'ion "is this
i".ftiZ" written beneath it. Things were so confused that summer

that not even Michael's incredibfy erudite and utterly recondite
philosophical statements helped muctr even though he had studied
;hiio="b1r, (with a special "ommitment 

to existential phenomenology)
in college bef ore he came. It \.i as the kind of summer in ruhich we

learned to expect statements like Margie's as she came in after a

day on the tiactor disc j-ng the f ields: " It f eels so good to do a

*ui-r,=, job.,, Now that, I am a recuperating sexist I can see some

irony i; that statement. But then I probabty didn't.

There was a 1ot of irony that summer and of course I understand
that now as the result of the ontological anxiety we alt suffered'
Thus it was easy to misunderstand the quotation Mark put up on the
bulletin board. He ascribed it to Henry David Thoreau, something
like ,,the truly efficient worker saunters to work surrounded by a

wide halo of ease and leisure." We had much such sauntering that
summer.

In any case, the counter-cultural energy which slill motivated the
class of Lg73 must have run into entropy by L974: In L973 we had

ten students, some of them older (they had to wait around several
y.rr" until the School of Homesteading opened) and they I^/ere full
if revolutionary ferver. They even wanted to stain the clear sky
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of Bangor with the black flag of anarchy ! And then t,here was the
sulIen muttering of Susenr ds some of us at,e at a smaller table in
the kitchen, about "those damn counter-revolutionaries', with a
contempt,uous gesture toward the larger and happier group at the
dining room table. No irony there! The class of L973 knew the
difference between true and false reality. Somehow the class of
L974 lost the clear distinction between us and them.

I'd like to say something more positive about the class of :-974.
There certainly was some great music that year. Both Linus and
Mark had played the guit,ar professionally before or after that
summer. Their stirring and encouraging rendj-tion of "The farmer is
the man, the farmer is the man, the farmer is the man who feeds us
all" was loved by us and by our visitors. Only later, in the
sllence of the night, did 1,/e realize hon unreal it all was as we
thought ahead to breakfast and remembered that i-t l,ras General Mi1ls
and Beatrice Foods and DeI Monte who fed us aIl.

We did see some notable achievements in L974. Jim Burgel built a
methane-producing machine that summer. (This was also known as an
anaerobic digester.) He took a lot of pictures of iL, but since a
tankful of colr manure slurry has very 1j-t,tle sex appeal he always
got Dana to pose rsi-th it. f 'm still not sure whether it iras she,
Burgel's Irish gri-n , oy the digester who attracted over 300
visitors to our open house that summer. Certainly alternative
energy !/as rr in rr that year af ter the oil embargo. But even t,his
solid achievement' seemed illusory. By fal1 Burgel published an
arti-cte in Co-Evolution Quarterlv in r,ihich he revealed that what
most anaerobic digesters produced was hot air for the press.

fn fact, holuever, he \{as wrong. In spite of , or because of its
ontological insecurity, existential anxiety, and phenomenological
irony, the class of 1914 lras very productive. The building of the
digester may go down in history as its greatest achievement.
Later, when it was working properly and the solar panets heated the
slurry, it often generated enough CHn in a day to cook 1unch with.
And, believe me, food cooked rvith olganically-produced natural qas
has exceptional nutritional value and a great natural taste !

Second American Revolution -Paul Gilk

In older revolutions,
the intellectuals went to the People
to rally them against the status quo:
but in our Second Revolution,
intellectuals are returning to the land,
are learning how to be the People,
are learning how to have a land
to have a revolution in.
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How It A11 Began: The Land Trust Homesteading Farm
-S!u Shafer

The first year of the Michigan Land Trustees' first biq
educational pr;ject was--what else?--a year of "f i.rsts" ' The f i-rst
sign for lfr"-,,Land Trust Homesteading Farm/Wt"tU Homesleading
program,, was, necessariIy, a big 'un, because the t,itle was almost
longer tha! the first year class roster. But this hand-tettered
sl-gn wasn't t,he f irst or the biggest public statement about what
*ui going on at the old Lundborg place. The best statement of that
was the visible change over itrat first year from an abandoned'
run-down o1d place littered with the rusted refuse of the past to a

new homesteai, vibrant with the ecologically entwined lives of
people, crops, Iivestock and l,rildlif e--f rom a symbol of entropy to
; symbol of rebirth and regeneration'

Our ,,f irst harvest, " aS is the CaSe on So many new homesteads' was

salvage--otherwise known as junk. The Land Trust Homesteading Farm

was particularly r^re11 endowed with this resource' The problem was

that the salvaleable stuff was buried in piles of Lrash' Every
nrifaitg (except the house) was Iiterally knee-deep in junkI dltd we

had to first *ut. paths, and t,hen sort through the junk for what we

could use or self and ruhat ,,re had to haul a.'ray, before we could
even use the buildings for storage or livestock' This took a lot
of our time--too much, perhaps, from the standpoint of economic
ef f iciency; but part of the learning process I'r'as having to deal
with conf l icts betr,'een such things as market f orces and our ethical
desire to recycle and re-use as much as possible.

There were other firsts: our firsf "bathroom" (an out-house,) our
first showers (across the road,) our first accident (a pitchfork
tine through a big toe,) and perhaps the first "goat boat" in
history (a landlocked plyvood structure that we used as a milking
parlor and the goats used as t,heir favorite hangout. ) First-year
Lyp" experiences for the first year class'

Meanwhile, we planted a garden and a fers field crops and strung
some electric fences. The soil was/ expectedly, in bad shape'
yielding less than memorable harvests. Once again, howeverr lilQ

were able to supplement our resources by " Iiving off Lhe

f ana,,--pi-cking r^rild asparagus, wild greens and herbs, mulberries,
and dewberries. lrle did manage Lo stock the f reezer and stack some

wood for the non-growing months '

Our fondest memories of thal year are of the people involved' Of
course there were conflicts and controversies, but these were, in
balance, a minor part of the experience'

Another perspective on that same period: Jim Martin.

My first experj-ence of the countryside surrounding Bangor '
l,tichigan, "u*L 

one spr ing sunday in 1g7B " I was drivlng f rom
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Kalamazoo to visit the Kaufman's and tour the MLT Homesteading
Fa.rm through which WMU was running their homesteading class. My

first encounter of the Farm was a bit shocking. This place looked
like it had been abandoned for quite some time. Rationalizing, I
thought this experience could be compared to opening up a homestead
in ifre wilderness. Although the farm was not wilderness it was
wiLdly littered witn junk- The garage, or shop as it was later
ca1led, was heaping fu11 of junk of all kinds: nuts, bo1ts, nai1s,
o1d too1s, cat parts, old chain saws, motors, fishing poles, etc.,
etc., etc...

One of my chief jobs that spring on the farm included sorting
t,hrough junk. My first day of actual "c1ass work" on the fatm,
came as a pleasant surprise. I remember driving up to the house to
see this long-haired hippy sitting on the front porch. His name
was Stu Shafer and he was the instructor. Stu and I didn'l hit it
off right away, but it wasn't long before he had won my respecl.

Inside the house was a hippy looking ffoman, Janus Lee, and a

younger college girl named Mary Hil1ert. Also in the house was a

man named Rick Damm. I never rea1Iy got to know Rick too well.
Janus gave me a bowl of this weird-Iooking soup. I choked it down.
It, ls not that it was bad. I just had never eaten anything without
meat in it" I was a definite meat eater, living among two hard
core vegetarians, and a f er,r sympathetic omnivores. I was told if I
wanted to eat meat I r,-ould have to kill the animal. This was a

totally f oreign not j-on ! So the f irst animal I ki1led tlas a rabbit.
Stu instructed me as to the proper methods . '[tre ki l1ed truo rabbits
together. I used a knife to cut my rabbit's throat. Stu broke his
rabbit's neck by snapping its head in a rapid flj-nging movemenl. I
ki11ed, Skinned, cleaned and ate my f j-rst animal . It was very good
tasling, like chicken. I didn't really mind killing the rabbit; it
wasn,t a terrible experience. During my stay that sprinq, I kiIled
several chickens. Hor,rever my consumption of meat had def initely
declined" We grew a pretty big garden that spring. I don't know
how it, yielded; I wasn't on the farm during Lhe summer season.

I returned to the farm the follorr'ing fall semester for another
four credit hours through the Environmental Studies program at WMU.

Some new faces had appeared and some old ones had left. Stu's
future wife, Patti, had joined the crew earlier in the spring. She
acted as the kitchen and garden instructor. Patti taught me how to
cook for a group of PeoPle. I had a hard enough time cooking for
myself! Also new to the group r{as Diane Konupeck, Maureen Brandon
anA her daughter, Emily. I was commuting into W}tU f or my other
classes. FalI was probably the better season for me at the farm"
The junk pile had been sorted out, the garden was ripe for picking,
the firewood was about to be cut, and the house was ready for
pa int ing. We scraped the house of its old paint for about Lwo
weeks bef ore Tre got around to painting it.
lhe house turned into a biq blue frog !

When we f inally did,

During 'the fall when the weather had cooled, w€ began butchering
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the bigger animals: My first, experience with killing a pig came

at the Kaufman,s farm. Stu asked me if I would rather shoot the
pig or st,ick it,s throat. So my choice was to shoot it. I remember
fooXinq that pig in the eyes as I pulled the trigger, the gun just
inches from 1ti head. As the pig thrashed on t,he ground Maynard
and Stu struggled to get it j-n posit,ion to cut its throat for
bleeding. We then prepared it for cleaning. I remember scraping
that pig's hot, wet hair off its body for what seemed to take
forever. The hardest part for me was not the kifling but the
gutting. Innards have just always nauseated me! Hovever, over all
it was a good experience.

T returned to Kalamazoo for the wlnter term at WMU. I was
convinced at thj-s time that homesteading or small scale farming was
the life for me.

The fall of Lg79 found me again at the Homesleading Farm.
Jonathan and I cut most of our firewood t,hat season by hand. It
seemed the chainsaw was never running rl-ght. Bob Holmes and George
Filonowicz also shared the Homestead with us that winter. I
probably gained the most confidence that winter i-n terms of wood
Lutting and animal husbandry due to an unfortunate accident in
which Jonathan broXe his thumb. So I was given more responsibifity
for a few weeks until Jon was able to get back to work. I began
working for Sunshower that fa11 and continued through the winter
and sprinq. I learned hor,r cider rlas made and jugged that winter.
I also learned a little about trimming fruit trees, tying up grapes
and other aspects of the small organj-c orchard through my Sunshower
experj_ence. That summer I hoed at John Reuter's farm across the
roia f rom the Homestead. I helped mi lk coI,IS there as well as
helping r+itt-r the haying. I r,rorked at a cherry processing plant for
a month or sor then picked blueberries for ar^rhile. I stayed one
more winter at the Homestead before returning to Kalamazoo for more
lucrative emPIoYment.

An invocation for the butchering season by Wendell Berry--

For the Hog Killing

Let them stand sti' shooter in the

let them die rqhile
air, Iet, them

11 for the bullet, and stare the
u -I u ,

the sound of the shot is in the
die as they fall,

let the jugular blood spring hot to the knife, let
its freshet be fu1l,

1et this day begin again the change of hogs into
people, not the other way around,

for today we celebrate again our tives' wedding with
the world,

for by our hunger, by this provisioning, we renew
the bond.
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The folJ-oving was written in the summer of 1981 by Susan Grabber
Rainsford.

Reflections of a Woman on Learninq Homest,eading Ski1ls

This season's spring crop of student homesleaders yields as many
women as men on t,he Land Trust Homesteading Farm. The homesteading
goal of living as self-sufficiently as one can plays a major role
in attracting young women to life on the farm. Some have been
exposed to farm life before, have grown up seeing a farm'S
operation, but, as one woman said following her stay at the farm,
"There were lots of practical things I didn't know how to do." Her
father's farming ski1ls had not been passed on to his daughters as
they had to his sons. Lacking the knor+-hot^r she felt,, ds many of us
do, a certain displacement. She and others have come to the farm
to acquire skills.

Duplicating men's skills is not the motivating desire of the women
on the farm, but rather to acquire ski11s with which to craft our
own work. Mastering these ski1ls fosters an increased inner
strength. For some the skil1s learned will become an occupation.
An increasing number of women travel the countryside working for
other farmers until they can set up their own homesteads. As lhey
move they do odd jobs when the need arises. In this way they free
themselves from the leaden grip of an economic system which for
years held no active place f or l'orfle fl. Nol, that the r,ra11s of that
system are crumbling under the entropy of capital-i.sm's voracious
profit motive, increasing numbers of feminists are refusing to
provide the patch-plaster to help maintain busj-ness-as-usual. Many
see homesteading as a lyay to tunnel under and around a petrified
economic system that cannot meet the needs of human beings "

The models in our society are male models. Living on the farm in
a circle which includes men, comparisons gnaw at us. One woman's
pride in fixing a machine is dampened by her awareness that a
fellow male student could have fixed it in less than one-guarter
the t ime . This forces constant confrontation with the larger
cultural issue of human equality. Experiences such as this also
sharpen women's determination to chisel out a cooperative model in
which men and women share activlties. We seek to be viable parts
of a whole rather than to contain t,he whole withi-n us. In the
activities of homesteading many women see a way to refurbish a
sense of the wholeness necessary to human existence. Livlng close
to the land, working wit,h nature, it is easier to recognize the
interconnectedness of our lives " Working each day with basic
necessities--growing one's own food, building one's own
shelter--provide a special vantage point from which to view the
wor1d. The landscape becomes a part of us by being connected
visually through the taste, fee1, smel1 and sight of our own lives"
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From Swan Huntoon ( 1980 ) :

f remember a sunny day in June at the Land Trust Farm. Three of
usr Mike Kruk, Dave Nagle, and I were leveling an area for a barn
by hand. We had started by using a tractor to move the earth and
create a 1eve1 space, but the darn thing, a borrowed tractor with a
f ront loader, had taken a nail through one of it,s t,ires. A big
nai1, what you might call a spike. I thought about that spike as I
walked out to dig. I thought about it piercing the "vibram" sole
of my boots, recently purchased from CathyQumiez for $10--$5 then
and $5 a couple years later. Piercing the sole and t,he tender
flesh of my foot, finally sprouting up through the top of my boot
dripping rusty blood. I walked very carefully out to the fresh
brown smear the tractor had made and began to dig.

There was a curious thing about my companions which set them apart
from me in our group. Both Mike and Dave had scars on their
chests. Biq scars--scars that sa j-d trI rm here to stay !" The kind
of scar you get lying in a sterile, white room while a guy in a

mask unzips your breastbone, opens it up, and gives you a little
valve job. Serious scars. No scars like that on me.

I could see the. scars because all three of us were shirtless. The
hot sun was making our backs brown and sweaty as we worked. Pretty
menial, thoughtless work, moving dirt. You sink your spade into
the earth, lift, up a shovelful of dirt, and toss it five or ten
feet away to a lower spot. What fiitfe thought this task requires
soon descends into your hind brain and soaks into your muscles,
leaving plenty of room for fresh thoughts to spring up. It wasn't
long before one of uS, Mi-ke, got the idea to pretend we were in a

cha j.n gang . Not, j ust any cha in gang , but the one f eatured in the
movie "CooI Hand Luke" starring Paul Newman. Newman plays a

rebellious convict locked up in a prison located in some southern
state tike Alabama or Georgia. He plays guitar, which is why he is
called "Cool Hand Luke", and the mean, tobacco chewing, gun toting
guards really hate him. George Kenndy is in the movie too, and I
guess he was probably in prison for bad acting.

Now there was a particular scene from the movie which Mike felt we
were destined to act out" This scene involved the members of the
chain gang watching a woman washing her car. Paul, George, and the
rest of the gang are working by a roadside and the l^ioman puts on
quite a show for them. She gets wet and soapy r,,ihile the men get
hot and bothered. If you've seen the movie you'11 probably agree
that it's pretty provacative stuff (for its time, of course,) but
actually nothing of any conseguence happens. WeIl, we just had to
find a young woman to wash her car, or any car for that matter, to
complete our IiLtle drama. A Iikely candidate for the part finally
shoved up. Her name was Cathy McCory r drid she lras young,
attractive, and generally fit the bi11. We set the scene for her
and explained her motivation. We volunteered to find a suitable
vehicte for her to wash (I believe Dave's truck was rather dirty at
the time. ) However, for some reason she was unwilling. We begged
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and cajo11ed, Milce most enthusiastically of aII, but she could not
be'convinced- No car was washed that day, at Least in the vicinity
of our imaginary chain gang.

I suppose that seems a rather inconclusive ending to trhat appears
to be just another pointless story. But when I look at the barn
which now stands on that spot, stil1 not quite compJ-ete, I think
abou! the three of us pretending to be Paul Newman in'the role of
"Cool Hand Luke". I can see it'as it, was that day, and feel
connected to that place by a sense of satisfaction and a memory of
make-be1ieve.

A Day in the Life ! - Mike PhiIlips ( 1980 )

The bleach splashed up and defaced my favorite T-shirt as I poured
it into t,he dish water. Il ra-as rumored that somebody had once
contracted hepat,itis from something on the farm, and f wasn't
taking any chances. We were already being exposed to too many
unusual organisms; there was a perpetual line-up outside of lhe
bathrooms while our bodies grew accustomed to raw mj-lk, and more
than once I had thought that, I was passing my entrails.

On this morning, Mike Kruk and I were clearing and cleaning the
breakfast dishes" The two of us were in the middle of a three. day
hitch at kitchen duty: cooking three meals a day for three days for
three adamant herbivores, four adamant carnivores, and four
uncommitted omnivores. The eight other students were out plantinq
vegetables, or working Reuter's or KaufmaSr's farms. EarIy in the
day'S routine Mike and I eyed--almost simultaneously--three carboys
shoved into a far corner of the kiLchen counter. Two of the
carboys contained grape wine; Lhe third looked like ten gallons of
brown sludge, wh j-ch we J-gnored.

Mike twisted the fermentation lock off one of the grape carboys.
Then he came alongside and grappled with the bott,le as it sat atop
the three foot high counter" As he carefully tilted it forward I
held two plastic cups. We fi11ed both without spilling a dropr drid
with repeated practice t,hat morni.ng we became quite adept at
pourinq from the large bottle. The r+ine had the color and
consistency of ant j- -f reeze, and it was s\{eet enough to make our
gums ache--it couldn't have been more than three weeks. old.

So we finished the dishes, prepared lunch, and drank three-week
old grape wine out of little plastic cups. Meanwhile, w€ Iistened
to the Top-40 radio station out of South Haven and we slagged all
the miserable pop tunes aired during that spring of 1980. Between
some songs and during other songs we talked. Apart from music and
politics all we ever talked about was hor,r people like us--I,liith no
jobs and no money--were going to get out on the land and stay
there. Under a haze of fructose and ethanol, Mike Kruk and I
concluded t,hat the best course would be to start a rock and roll
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band; we would work only two or three nights a week and still make
a couple hundred do11ars, and in the daytime we would be able to
tend t,o the chickens r goats, drrd vegetables. The concept was
labeled "DFNR," an acronym for "daytime farmers and nighttime
rockers." The two ehdeavors seemed so intrinsicatly compatible. I
believe that was the only time I had ever been drunk in the middle
of the morning in the middle of the week. Nonetheless, eight years
later I'm stil1 batting the idea around-

DO YOU REMEMBER--

--cooking hamburgers in the woods on a picnic h'hen it rained, and
all there was between the dripping skj-es and the broiling
hamburgers were bodies coughing in the smoke !

--trips to the beach--a car load--or by night on bicycles--sand in
the food.

--the
t].rei

time Jake built, a fire to broil meat, and set the smoker on

--the 4Lh of JuIy's? The most exciting was in '74. We took food
and drink to the hill behind the pond. Linus brought his guitar.
The music was grand--as were the northern Iights and Bangor's
fireworks filling the skY!

--the conflict
yard versus bird

--stories of the

Susen Pinney and I had over stereo speakers in the
cal ls "

bltzzard of '36?

--Wendy with her long nails, hair dryer, and vitamins--many
vitamins. Somehor+ she kept most of her long nails and a few
vitamins.

--the year we moved the Annex down CR 681 on a hay wagon to it,s
present location !

--the marvelous gymnasti.cs Jim and Jake did--at the park downtovn
they somersaulted over the VW Bug ! There was the day I looked out
t,he kitchen window to see Jake doing a handstand on the dairy barn
roof !

--the day we fed soup . to Wendell Berry at the big dining room
table.
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The Coffin
-Maynard Kaufman

It was in what is now the mitking parlor which Tim Johnson (197'/)
. and others helped to design and bui1d. But then that part of the
barn contained a row of stanchions in which the cows faced a large
coffin as they chewed their cuds.

This was the otd Lynch farm, after all, and one branch of the
family was in the funeral home business j-n Kalamazoo. Maybe the
coffin was somehow defective; maybe they were overstocked, or maybe
it was ordered for someone on his or her deathbed who survived. Or
maybe it had a body in it. For a long time we never opened it as
we cherished the fantasy that John Lynch 1ay in that coffin" Or
maybe t,his was the one Frank Lynch got from Kalamazoo"

John Lynch was the patriarch of the family years ago" His son
Frank was t,he last Lynch to i'rork t,he land. According to Barney he
was a hard-working, hard-drinking Iri-shman. "HELL DAMN" Frank
would strout, "if you thj.nk you can outwork me let's get started. "
Barney told long stories about the Lynch farm and, the one about:
Frank Lynch's last trip to Kalamazoo to buy his coffin vas his
masterpiece. This must have happened in the late 40's but Barney
never gave any dates. What happened in his stories occured in the
Pa st

When he knew he h-d.s dyi-ng, i-t rvas reasonable for Frank to plan for
his funeral. But Frank lvas also afflicted with what his old
f riends ca1led a "drinking probJ-em" . Others ca1led him a drunk "

So Barney drove Frank to Kalamazoo to buy a coffin--and a bottle.
Thus the way home was a last trip in another sense as both Frank
and Barney got awfully drunk. But that is another story.

Eventually, when we built the milkl-ng parlor, we d id open the
coffin and found in it, a dusty emptiness. It was built of tough
oak boards f astened together wi-th screr^Is , ds i f to hold a body
inclined to roam. But the 1id was unf astened. The spir j-t of the
Lynch's' pervades the place. f now use those oak boards as the
table on which I keep my chain saws, and they insist on the chain
of connection to those who worked on this land before me.
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The Sufi Way to Build a Cantilevered, Suspension-Roof Machine Shed
-Pete Notier ( 1983 )

Driving nort,h on I-294 out of Chicago, west of the toney suburbs
of Glencoe and Northlake, you'11 pass the Johnsons Wax Company
headquarters, home of Pledge and other lemon-scented t,hings to keep
your house clean and shining. The three storey structure hangs
puppetlike from a couple of six storey piltars at the end of a
series of cables running from the tops of the pillars to the edges
and corners of t,he buitding. A Golden Gate of corporate office
headquarters "

When Maynard decided to build a machine shed along the south edge
of the barnyard, what sprang immediately to mind was the Golden
Gate--no--the Yerazzano Narrows of machine sheds:

Except for the two center poles from which the roof and sides
would be suspended, the interior would be free of obstructj-ons for
people like me who have no t,alent for the intricacies of backing
anything bigger than a Volkswagon bug int,o a parking space.

When Maynard asked where I proposed to find trees big enough to
provide the center poles and what mechanism I'd use to raise and
suspend t,he roof, I said something about looking for some oaks in
the woods by the river, and the Egyptian pyramids sprang to mind.
For centuries no one knew where the building materials had come
from or how they'd been transported and assembled. Unlike the
Mayan and Aztec pyramids that were essentially wa11s built around
piles of rubble, the Egyptian pyramids had been built so11d. And
if Van Daniken had resorted to t,he aid of ancient astronauts to
explain their construction and others to decades of work done by
thousands of Hebrew slaves, the fact of their existence was
imposing and certain. With equal certainty, I assumed Lhere were
sure to be trees somewhere large enough to support the machine
shed, and that, they could be cut and moved to the site without the
help of slaves or flying saucers.

When Maynard asked how I proposed to secure the roof so that it
would survive one of the snowbelt storms that, come with some
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regularit,y off Lake Michigan during the winter, I said something
about the weight of the roof stabi Lizing the structure, and Pieter
Breughel's painting of the Tower of Babel sprang to mind.
Breughel's depiction of the zigguraL reaching to the clouds from
the plain of Babylon is masterful in its detail of the interior
structure--a beehive of arches and ramps spiralling both outward
and upward "while scores of workmen scramble drone-1ike about iL,
carrying and putting into place the stone blocks for the next t,ier
of arches. This use of ramps and stone is how the pyramids must
have been built, only Breughel's barogue conception is far more
elaborat,e than anything that, the Pharaoh's architects could have
dreamed of. The Egyptians measured their dynasties in milennia,
and t,heir buildings and statues had t,he mass and solidiLy for the
centuries they were expected to endure, which is part of their
mystery and attraction as objects of meditat,ion. For us who have
trouble measuring time in decades, Breughel's more intricate design
may seem more appealing even though less 1ike1y ever to have been
built, just because of its very intricacy. After aII, we put
pyramids, not t,he Tower of Babel, on the backs of our dollar bi11s,
although their stability has failed to find its way into our fiscal
pot i-cy .

Maybe Pharaoh's architects did know the stories about the tower of
Babel and settled for what they knew was possible and would lasL.
After all, Breughel only had to paint a picture of his tower--he
didn't have to go out and actually Lry to build the thing. The
machine shed we fi.na1ly built that summer wilt last too, not so
intricate as Breughel's fanciful tol'er, but worth meditating upon:

l.m.,.,I-....;.:.'...].i-..:-:,.'. .'.I '' - j .:'. ..-'-: .'..';.r..--:',.;:'.
-'....,.: :'. 1. .-': --,:.: . -, .,. ":'.'. ;\f i -':/.,'i".'*. ..' .-

,.:1.)-.):.,r,.r. :..,'...-,a,.:: ,'1.-i-;,.1 .:_.:il :.\:,..::*;;]_'.1-.r.t;;,,.,;--'..;.
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From the Land Trust Homesteading Farm
-Jonathan Towne

I see three ways of partj-cipating in the Kaufman-MlT Homesteadj-ng
phenomena--as part of that family, as instructor or as student-
I am a part of that f amily and I "served" as instructor at t'he
Farm from LgTg-1981 when there were students there. I think it
is just as true that I was (am) a student too--living and working
with people much as if it were a communal experience. Not only
were all participating as student and teacher, but aspects of the
living-tearning situation were like that of one big usualty happy
fami ly .

Although I spent much time at the School of Homesteading in the
mid 7O's my story really begins in the spring of 1979 when I was
recruited to help Mark Thomas run the MLT homesteading practice
course while he was recovering from hi-s heart attack. Those two
months were probably the best only because I had the glory of
being an acting homesteading instructor but had little of the
r"=p6."ibi1ity. I used to l,'ake up an hour bef ore I had to ( to
hef p the choring cre\.i r, i th mi lking ) to take walks in the woods
and observe the procession of spring rr;ildf lol'rers. We had three
students to two instructors so the living ltas easy, so to speak.
One person tsho comes to mind was Gil1, there for the summer.
Gill was a greenhorn if there ever was one ! Ne had to shorv hi-m

how to wash dishes. He wiped out my prtze popcorn pat.ch v'hich
was so thick that I told him that sometimes he may have to take
oul nine plants for every one saved. Unfortunately he took me

literally, and the spacing ended up ranging from six inches to
twenty feel. As luck would have it Mark and I ran into him in
downtown Berkeley over. a year later !

Spring, 1980, was the hiqh point of the homesteading program for
m" although it marked the end of the homesteading practice course
t,hrough I^IMU and the end of my weekly pay check. Reagan style
budget cuts preceded him as far as MLT tv-as concerned! Ironically
there were ten student, the most ever. Many stayed in the area
and some serve or have served on the Board of Directors of MLT.
I ',farmed', out students to the organic farm across the road and
to the School of Homesteadi.ng to maximize the educational
experience. One cultural happening was "Cor,/ Pie and the Nitrogen
Fixation" , a musical quintet that played three gigs--at two
potlucks and the Brush Creek Boogie. While short of finesse, its
raw talent and Milk Phillips'sense of humor pu11ed it off.

The 1981 group didn't seem to have thi-s group consciousness,
probably because people seemed to be in and out. This was the
Iast year of the homesteading program for me. I guess I didn't
regret that, even though those times were pos itive and
fuifilling. To have to viorry about only what one person will do
that day is infinitely easier and refreshing!

The homesteading program was once uni-que and ahead of i-ts time.
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Now there are oLher programs throughout the country (usua11y muchmore expensive. ) MLT has changed course sliqhtly aia is
embarking on a more long term use for its farm" Permaculture
broadens the perspective that we are but a part of thepeople-1and community. Wit,h more of an emphasis on reaching outwith workshops, field days and the newsletter, MLT seeks to
expose people to sane and rational land use. Sound familiar?

Kaufman's Ten Commandments of Homesteading

As a legacy for our students f have tried to reduce the essentials
of homesteading to a few simple rules. Parkinson has his laws (or
was he t,he one with diseases? ) and so did Murphy and Moses. Hereare Kaufman's Ten Commandments r eudranteed to be IOO%successful--if you folloru them exactly.

1" Thou shalt not commit \{aste lest thou rvant.

Thou shalt. f eed kitchen wastes to pigs and chi.ckens.

Don't worry about inconsistencies.

4. Take lessons from the prudent ant who stores up for the winter
and from the carefree gracehoper liho spends the summer in song and
dance.

5. Don't throw the stones from the garden to the grass 
"

2"

?

6. Practice
those early

7. Try not
homesteader.

deferred gratification on watermelons only; don't buy
imports f rom t.he south.

q

10

to make money; it undermines the raison d'etre of the

Wind your way int,o the f uture by repeating the past.

Rinse milk pails with cotd wat,er.

Make l ists of t,hings to do--and more l ists--and more 1ist,s
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had t,he privileqe ( ? ) of operating the f arm
South Dakota to visit Maynard's parents. You
master's examl In 1985 it was Lauri Logan's

I am including it here"

(Jon's reading 1.1")
first saw in afternoon, then

B/2 -calf from herd got out through pond fence
-sold 3 eggs; collected 6

B/3 -Freda and small calf seem fine
-medium size calf got out. Tried to fix the fence both times.
-4 eggs collected / 1108 pounds milk.

B/4 -saw 2 dogs around chicken house before I went to open it'' (f
left, the barn closed for a while after that). One was medium
sized, whiLe/grey, and looked like a CoIIie. The other was medium
sized, brown/Atail<, and looked like a Doberman. fthese are the
dogs t,hat killed half our chickens the night of Jon and Bobbj-'s
*eaOing. A little later in the summer the same dogs killed over
half of Jon's flock, and part of the geese belonging to the farm
across from the Land Trust Farm. Maynard shot one of the dogs']

-chickens in melons.
-5 eggs, sold 10

I put more fence around garden

-ra j-ned good amount during night.
.-Tamie is in standing heat;

evening. 
. 

Tried to call Craig.

B/5 -nobody on Tamie; Ieft her in barn. Tried to call Craig
again. Cot him about 10 A.M. He thought it way too late in her
heat period. He said Lry again next ti-me.

-2 gallons syrup sold to relative of Cornie Loew; check in
mail from Helen Kohr.

-Z eggs collected / 1057 pounds milk

B/6 -thunderstormed last night; another good amount of rain! (.6")
-mitX filter felt slimey and held some mitf, so this morning I

checked it after each col/. The filter started getting that way
during Connie's milking. . I did the mastitis test. Her right front
teat,s milk tooked somewhaL curdled. The left, front and back had a

fight brown center. I talked to Jon about it later that day. (Ue

"am" to fix the fence.) During the evening milking he tested
Connie and said both of her left teats had mastit,is. He treated
her that night (gave her shots.) And then I treated her again this
morning. I'm giving her milk to the small animals. We should be
abte to put her milk in with the olhers Sunday night (96 hours/8
milXings after treatment. )

-7 eggs collected
-neighbor lady called about ki-ds in the corn in the afternoon
-I got stuck with your truck in the mud by the barn door and

scraped the passenger's side of your truck. I was brj-nging the
truck back from dumping corn. You can ask me for more details if
you like. Again, I'm verv sorry! fMore details in next chapter. ]
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B/7 -put straw in pig and calf pens
-7 eggs / 1064 pounds milk
-rained again this morning (.6")
-not opening north alfalfa field for graz:-ng because of rain
-took T-shirts to Dee's

8/B -got apricots from Jon and made granola
-looks like something is eating your sauce tomatoes--pond

garden
-1 dozen eggs sold, 6 collected.

B/9 -teapot, cracked when boiling t-ater on stove
-7 eggs collected / LO41 pounds milk
-started mowing alfalfa field. I stopped the engine

not restart it. I got about 1/3 way done
-I didn't, get the last picking of peppers cut

either.

and could

and frozen

i,;rk
')/

lv

;:'v.
lu
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Horses

-Wendel1 Berry

When f was a boy here,
traveling the fields for pleasure,
the farms were worked with teams.
As late as then a teamster
was thought an accomplished man,
his arL an essential discipline.
A boy learned it by delight
as he learned to use
his body, following the example
of men. The reins of a team
were put inLo my hands
when I thought the work was PlaY.
And in the corrective gaze
of men now dead I learned
to f lesh my li j- 11 in po\'ier
great enough to kiff me
should I 1et it turn.
I learned the other tongue
by rshich men spoke to beasts
--a11 its terms and tones.
And by t,he time I learned,
new ways had changed the time.

The tractors came. The horses
stood in the fields, keepsakes,
grel,r old , and d ied . Or were sold
as dogmeat. Our minds received
the revoluti-on of engines r our will
stretched torsard the numb enduramce
of metal. And that o1d speech
by which ve magnified
our flesh in other flesh
felt dead in our mouths.
The songs of the tsorld died
i-n our ears as \^Ie r,sent within
t,he uproar of the long syllable
of the motors. Our intent, entered
the world as combustion.

Like our travels, our workdays
burned upon the rrrorld,
1i f t ing i ts inr,iards up
in fire. VeiteO in that power
our minds gave up the endless
cycle of growth and decay
and took the unreturnlng way,
the breathless distance of iron.
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But that work/ empowered by burning
the world's body, showed us
finally the world's limits
and our own. We had then
the lif e of a candle, rro longer
the ever-returning song
among the grassblades and the leaves.

Did f never forget?
Or did I, after /edrs,
remember? To heai Lhat song
again, though brokenly
in the distances of memory,
is coming home. I came to
a farmr some of i-t unreachable
by machi.nes , as some of the r,, orld
i^ri 11 alr,rays be. And so
I came to a team, a pair
of mares--sorrels, with white
tails and manes / beauti-f ul !--
to keep my sloping fietds"
Going behind them, the reins
tight over their backs as they stepped
t,heir long strides, revived
again on my tongue the cries
of dead men in the living
fields. Now every move
answers rvhat is sti-11.
This work of love rhymes
living and dead. A dance
is ruhat this plodding is.
A song / h'hatever is said.



For years we had no
around, and a trai 1er
that, is, not PeoPle ! )

The trucks seem to be i
as t,he followi-ng chaPter

THE TRUCKS

truck--used vans to haul
for what wouldn't fit in

FinallY we graduated to a

I1-fated here at the School
describes.
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our households
the van ( things,
truck and a car "

of Homesteading

Zen and t,he Art of Backinq uP a Truck
-Pete Notier

Maynard, Sa1l}l Conrad, and Adrian were on their way to South

Dakota. The night before they left there'd been a severe
thunderstorm and the power had gon" out. Maynard had tried once to
explain how to use the Farmall c to run the pumps for milking if
the power went out, but nov God in his wisdom, knor^ring my capacity
for dealing wi-th things mechanical better than Maynard did' had

provided us with a chance to have a go at the real thinq ' If there
were any thoughts of disaster on Maynard's mind as he and the
family drove west, they probably invotvld thunderstorms, bursting
udders, and high bacteria counts in the milk' Naive man'

f was on my way back to the farm from the elevator with a load of
feed in the back of the used forest green 'JB Dodge pickup Maynard

had just bought. The old Ford was dying, especially since the
accident that Ruth, the previous year's apprentice' had coming back

with a load of fertili}er. Maynard and Conrad both told me about

it on different trips to tor+n.' conrad thought it \'/as funny' and T

laughed; Maynard seemed bemused, and I didn't iaugh'

Now f \^ras smug and the old Ford was out on one of the back
pastures *fr"il we'd driven it to pick up some bales ' I don't
remember wrral f inally became of the poia, and at the time I didn't
suspect what would soon become of the Dodge and my complacency' As

1 passed Barney's junkyard ' I had no idea how soon I would be

foraging among the wrecks there, learning intimately th9 intr191t"
system of tracls thaL wound among the patchwork of clearings fi1led
with pools of some electric brue riquid and every used or broken
thing Lfrat Van Buren County had to of fer'

Barney was one of the first people that Maynard, probably acting
on some prescience learned from years of teaching my kind' had
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introduced me to at the start of the summer. Barney could t,alk
aborrt, anythi ng a s he conducted a tour of hi s hold ings . The
meanclerings of his conversation would wind gregariously through the
synapses of his mind that had imprinted on it the acres and the
years of his collect ing. He may or may not have had millions
invest,ed in cattle ranches in Ftorida, but, the man was complete
where he was and as he was/ his mind a catalogue of every piece of
fiotsam that had come to rest on his land and around what is
probably the only junk-bermed house in the country. When he found
that I was from Holland and that I had gone to high school t*tith a

Fadnos , son cf the j unk king of Western Mi-chigan, I gained the
entr6 to Barney's boutique that I rsould soon need "

Standard procedure for unloading feed was to drive into the barn,
park the truck, shovel t.he feed into the bin, and drive the truck
out. Simple. But steps could be saved by backing th.e truck in and
getting a better angle on the bin. I lined the truck up so as to
achieve that, perfect angle for u-nload ing that vould save minutes of
hard labor. During t,he course of the summer I had raised my grade
f rom hopeless to B+ j-n Mowi-ng AIf al.f a 101 , due in large part to
Maynard,s pat,ience and tolerance for the bushels of alfalfa left
standinq in the fie1d, and also due to the fact lhal Mayard now
only asked me to mow rectangular fields and had cut the hard ones
before leavi-ng for Sout,h Dakota. He hadn't, however, filled the
feed bin and now I r,rould"

Maynard's tolerance and patience notwithstanding, a conspiracy of
axles, hitches, and steering wheels had left me mired in ineptness
at the bottom of the class in Backing Up Farm Vehicles, Especially
With Implements Attacheq. A11 the sunlight dialogues between me

and tractors with wagons were l imiteci to a f ew choi-ce expletives.
I knew there L'as a difference bettr'een backing a tractcr with a rake
attached and backing a Lractor u j- th a r^/agon attached , but t,hat
difference eluded me throu!{hotlt the summer despite my best efforts
t.o pursue the j-ogic of it. The technique I f inally settled on
involved never getting myself into a position r-here f 'd have to
back up, and if I did find myself in such a positicn, unhooking Lhe
hit,chr positioning the tractor, drd Lhen pushing the rake or wagon
around to where the tractor was after makinq sure neither Maynard
nor Conrad was around t.o see me.

But rrow I r,rias backing up a pickup truck rsith nothing attached"
And barn doors are wide, except when one's mind j-s set on the
pursuit of the perfect angle f or rrnloadi-ng f eed to save steps and
rni nutes of manual iabor. At such time of meditation upon the
per:fect, one's detachment from the worl-d creates a state cf such
sereni-ty and satisfaction that it seems nottring can intruoe on it.
Unless it is quite loud" Like the sound of glass shattering and
sheet metal folding as a rear view mirror cat.ches on the barn door
whose width at t,he point of entry was 1ef t, out of the cal ct.lation
of Lhe perfect angle. Piato was not entirely right--sometimes we
can get so involved in contemplating the Iight outside the cave
that lrre miss what.'s going on in the cave--or in this case, the door
to t,he cave. I picked up t,he shattered pieces of the mirror and of
my complacency as best I could and f j-nished the unloarl:-ng.
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Barney's catalogue of automotive parts led me eventualll' to a

'67 pfymouth wiLfr an outside rearview mirror whose mounting screws
were in the sar:.e place as those on the truck's door panel, bttt we

couldn't get the screws out. When I went back to t'he farm f or a

visit Lhe next Christmas, the truck stood by the ctricken coop wit'h
iLs wounded Ooor accllsi-ng me. I avoided mentioning it or asking
Maynard if he'd fcund a new mirror or would use me as a footnote in
the story of the t,,recking of the Ford. During my most recent
visit, fhe truck l,'as, mercif ul1y, parked somewhere else - 1f onllr
Maynard l:adn't mentioned it to my fianc6e!

Trucking Along -Ruth Agius

A few days ago I was delivering fifteen cases of broccoli to our
Iocat produce trucking establishment and the roads rlere very
sfippery (slipprier than deer giits on a door knob--a northern
Iticirigan expr"ssion!) going around the chicken coop where the gate
is f atf ing down due to Jim rammirrg it with his truck.

As f was sliding around the right tail liqht goe grabbed by the
falJ-ing tail-gater dlrd h,dS ripped out of r-he socket c)n the truck
frame. I dj.dnit notice until I had parked l-t, ano I fixed it right
away (I'm just getti-ng in the truck cra-shinE mood ' ) So ' ' the
taii-gate incioent reminds me of tihen I l ived at the Kauf man's
School. of HomesteaCing.

I remember driving the oId
complai-ni-ng abcui it. So

looking at Conrad and me.

truck arouncl without a muffler and
Maynard said--why don't yol.l f ix it?

So I took an entrre morning to wire the muffler back to t,he truck
witholdbalingwire.Mal.yls.'6usedtotellmelwast,oowide_eyed
about 1if e, perhaps l-.haL's why that morning I lrept getting sand
grit froni the under-carriage of the t.ruck in my eyes. I finaily
iinisherl the muffler reparir just. so that a month oi: two later
conrad could rip it t:ff again as he drove through the newly
harvested corn f1eld. It reminded me of m,aneuvering a boat on the
ocean.

That corn f iel-cl wa.s the scene cf anot]:er i-nf amous truck at:cidenl .

We1t, Mayna.rd and I r,iere out there near the o1d wolf -uree, bazz
sawing up some firewoocl. He was sawing anc f was loading, meaning
qentiy tolsing the pieces into the truck. We were going along at a

good pace u"rrtil I threw in a very small piece of r^ood wi.th the
p.oper velocity, ie. direction and speed, to hj.t. t,he back window.
it just bareiy caught it about one inch from the bottom of the
wirrclo,rr. wer1, I rs;rtched the rrood f Ly through the air and hit the
windornr--but more derrasiabing was lratching that en+-ire back r'rindow
shatcer into a thousand or more safety-size bits'

My f ace must harre looked so strange--you see, it ruas a cold day
,.rO f was jacketed and scarved with a hat and with Kleenex stuck in
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my ears for ear plugs--and my oId green plast,ic chemistry goggles
to protect my eyes from sawdust "

But Maynard could sti11 see the shock. He t,hought I had cut
myself and emphatically asked what, was wrong. I couldn't speak--I
just stood there for a long moment and slovly turned and pointed to
the truck window. He looked at the windor,r and then at Itl€, and he
was almost as shocked as I was. He tried to make both of us feel
better by saying at least f wasn't hurt. So I carefully drove the
truck back and smashed out t,he rest of the glass, then vacuumed the
cab out at t,he car wash across from Bian and Sons auto store.

It took me about a week to get a piece of plexigldss, and with the
help of Maynard and Conrad we installed it. I felt alot better
about the truck af ter that job was f inj-shed.

But that good feeling lasted for only a short whi1e.

You see/ we needed to pick up a few tons of rock phosphat,e and
greensand f rom a f ertilizer company thirt.y miles alray. So we were
driving the stitl-mufflerless truckr eet.ting gassed out even with
the windows fully rolled down" We ]rad gone a couple trips already,
and I r,vas brinqing the l"ast. load home by myself " Ah--f remember it
wetl coming into Bangor on CenLer Street and doing about 25 miles
per hour with a futl load of fertiltzer on the back"

I must have been too gassed out by the truck, oY just, day
dreaming--but, I remember thinking, Ah, almost home--then I realized
there was a sfop sign, and OH NO, it was too Iate--BAMM--f'd
smashed into a tr+o-door browrr sedan driven (I found out later) by a
98 year o1d rnan vho looked 60 !

Iio in j ur ies , luck j-

bottom of a ki.d's
didn't look healt.hy

1y, but his car looked 1
sneaker, and the front

either " It lrias driveable

ike a pop can on the
end of the old truck

though "

hour rua tching him write
I.ias so r..rsed to driving on
my license. It was about
idn't need to oet in this

I sat j-n the police car fcr about a half
my ticket and trying to explain t,hat I
the farm that t,hat. was why I dion't have
two weeks before ChrisLmas, and f reaily d
accident, i

The officer was rzefy niee, and reduced my ticket Lo just reckless
driving rather chan that and a couple other violations--not to
merrtion driving without a license on me--but it was Christmas
time. " .

So I drove the truck home and Maynard stra
by puliing it out with the tractor and
f ertiTizer and went :.n to have one of Sally
and joke about how I must have had it in for

ightened the front end
chain. We unloaded the
's fine
that truck" ".

augh
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"If at First You Don't Succeed, Don't
-Lduri Logan

ft's Saturcay evening. My radio is tuned to WMUK's programming.
Vtrhenever I listen to this station, it reminds me of the farm. My
resum6 writing is not going we1l. It seems like a good time to get
down to trying to remember the "ltope I'd (we'd all) soon forget"
truck story. Here it goes" I don'f claim to be anywhere close to
a writer !

ft's difficul-t to remember the details. It happened quite a while
ago--summer of 1 985, the beginning cf August " Ttre Kaufman's had
Ieft for South Dakota to visit family. f was left "in charge" c,f
the l{omestead. I rras excited aoout tha'u, but also a Iitt,l.e
anxious. I wasn't rrorr ied tco much though, because I knew reliab1e
neighbors (farnify) I^/ere clcse at hand.

The week had gone fairly smooth. The th'o most outstanding events
were i-he detection of mastiti-s in a cow (more affectionately known
as "Fat Connie" ) and the body work which f-, al-ong tuith the help of
the Kaufman's big red barn, did to Maynard's truck.

We had gott,en quite a bit of rain in the past ferr days--the
f ietds , roads, etc. liiere muddy ! Want ing to f ind somethingi
constructive to do, I cut the o1d corn stalks from Sa11y's garden,
piled t,hem on Maynard's green Dodge truck, attd drove the truck out
into i--he f irst f ield. As expected, the cows came to the truck and
ate the corn and stalks as I itrrew them off. I had a iittle bil of
trouble getti.ng t.he truck out. irrto the f:-e1ci to begin with, so I
thought I'd better park it near t,he pond entrance in hopes that as
the day progressed, Lhe rnud vould dr1'.

It was mid-afternoon. I became cr:ncerned about the truck being
parkeo where the cows woulq pass it. on the way to the barn for
milk jrnq. ( I dicin't wan{: the co}rs taking any side mirrors wlth
them. ) So f decided to try to drive the truck th:ough the very
muddy area, through the gate. and park it, besi-de the chicken coop.
Little did I know trhat I was in f or !

The t,ruck and I drove O"K. until we got to t.he pla.ce where the
cows enter the barn. You quessed iL, I got sLuckl Bul the truck
wasn't rea11y stuck, iL just wouldn't go forward. 1 qot out of the
truck to check out the s itualion. It stlre \^Ia.s f rustrating because
it lookecl like I should hdv€ been able to go f orrtard ! ( I diOn't
r,rant to try backwards a rn,ho'i e 1ot--it was mudctier there. ) At any
rate, f can't quite recal1 how long I was at
t,hat part,icular ef f ort, brrt it, lvasn't t;oo long when I decided that
f 'd better take a break before I get myself in deeper mtid, etc.

I d,id just, that, --I went into the house, got myse|l- a little
snack, an.d took it to the f ront porch to reiax. I didn't get much
relaxing done ttrough; a1I I could think about was how I should be
able Lo get that truck out of there. i could call Jon 1-o come puII
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me out with the tractor; but Lhat would be so embarrassing! No, I
shoul-d- be able to get that truck out of there! I was get,t,ing
corrcerned because it was fast approaching milking time and the
truck was in the cows' path , for sure -

Befr:re I knew iL, and to my later regret, I was up and out Lrying
to get the truck unstuck in the mud by driving it forward and
backward by lit,tle increments. In not too long of a period of
time, the truck and f were inconveniently placed at the southeast
corn.er of the big red barn. The truck was right up against it,
scraping the passenger's side rear fender. I could have died! I
ttrought this was a fine mess I had gotten myself into! I couldn't
go very far foruard or backward r,rithout the truck scraping. Good
grief !

I was quiet for a moment; then I opened the door, stepped out of
the truck, trodded to the Eate, and then up to the house to call
Jon to come pull me out wit'h the tractor.

Sure enough he was there in no tin",e at aII. It didn't seem to
take him very long to pull out the truck. A large dent was
apparent--aboui a couple feet long and a half a foot wide, if I
remember correctly. I felt just auful! Jon was understanding and
reassuring, though. :{e though-'- it L-ould be O . K . because il rea11y
didn't damage any working parLs cf the truck--it just didn't look
very good. I carefully drove the truck and strategically placed it
oenLed-sicle not f acing the house, r,^;here it wouldn't be easily seen '

Maynard lrasn't as upset as I thought he would be when he got back
f rom his f amily trip and -eaw the truck " f was relieved ! But, I did
feel so bad.

I enjoyed that week at the farm; but it had its moments as I
mentioned above. It was good to have the Kaufman's back" Things
on t,he f arm just weren't the same if :-t wasn't a group ef fort!

Since that summer, I think back on hcw special the time sperrt
there really was--so many valuable things were learned. My hope is
thaL my interests dr:d desires vill continue to grov as they dj-d
that summer I spent on what I affectlonately refer to now as "The
liarm " 

tt
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"WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN DOING W]TH YOURSELF

This chapter is on the recent activities of people from the School
of HomesteadinE and the Land Trust Farm. Sorne harre sent sketches
of their activities, oihers have written from time t.o time, and I
have "lifted" bits from letters, and regretted not, saving other
le't.t,ers, writt,en a dia.ry, etc. al1 those years. Hopef u11y t,his
section will give you some idea of what people are doing and
thinking. My apologies for errors/ and omissions.

Somehow it seems appropriate f or me t.o start u ith our f arnily.
Adrian is still ai the Learning Center, artci is a good worker at
trome. He trelps feed tire anirnals when mi-1-kinE, uirloads and stacks
wood, helps in the garoen, cdn fork hay drrd move around bales. He
likes school, plays polyhockey and snowshoes in Special Olympics,
belonqs to the Explorers t,roop at t,he Learning Center (ttre only
Special Ed. troop in the state. ) Our biggest f rusr-ration is he is
mostly non-verbal; will whisper only to me.

Maynard ret,i::ed from WMU the end of December , ]gBJ , and is a
ful-l--time f armer" In l9B2 we bouqht 60 acres adjoining our l-and to
the north to give us a little more al-faifa and grazing land.
Miiking co\{s now number on one siCe or the ottrer of 20, dependit-rg
on how many are dry. And this fa11 Maynard began on Lhe next step
of his farm plan--be bought. a registered Angus bul1 the size equal
t-o our Holsteins. In f,hree or i-our years the plan is to shift over
to a beef herd. In addition to norki.ng nith MLT and OGM he
organized Southrsest Michigan Greens in LgBl. They meet monthly in
Kalamazoo, send out a Neiisletter, read and d j-scuss books explorirrg
the Green perspective, and have begun task forces on community
issues. A hiqh point of '81 lras a tri.p to Amherst, MassachusetLs,
for the f irst, nati.onal Green gathering.

I have cut down the gardens considerably; even the red raspberries
occupy about, half the space they did. I^'Ie took out the
blackberries, and added black raspberries to the sma I I fruits
gar:den a few years ago. I am also fiiling in the empty spaces in
the blueberries with different kinds of holly bushes, and several
bayberries. That's for fun! My biggest selling vegetable crop is
miniature lndian corn. Ano maple syrup with a new evaporator and
an adequate building tras become a Lrig crop, drld probably our
favorit.e since it, opens the spring. It's still a famiiy affair. I
have continued to work in the Bangor Area Arts a.nd Crafts Council,
and organized a Fr:,ends of the Library last year. I raise quite a
f ew Crie<l f lowers , and enj oy making things wi th them.

Conrad lives in Kalamazoo, and has started on a masters in
Anthropology. He r^rorks occasionally as a "shovei bum" for the
archeol-ogistsr drrd r'rorks here a couple days a week" He has ntoved
back j-nto art again, and is doing "flluminations", iliustrated
poetry which have been selling well.
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Nathan and his wif e, Carole (Crict<et ) Courtney, live in the country
outside Champagne-{.lrbana where Nathan works with the linear
accelerator at the University of fIlinois, and Crickei has worked
as a fund-raiser for the University" (Nathan earned a masters
degree in Physics at the Universiiy of Chicago.) They have two
chitdren, Isaac, I)orn in 1985, drld Naomi Michal, born in 198"7.
Ttrey grow vegetables and fruits, and have a few chickens and cats.

Jonat,han is stil1 on the Land Trust Farm putting theories of
Permacult,rrre int.o practice. He fi-nished his B.S. at WMU in
Agriculture and Environmental S."udies. He and his wlfe, Bobbi
Martindale, have a son Shannon, born in 1986. Bobbi is a teacher,
and this year is working with the Head Start program in Bangcr.

Karl became a practical nurse / then vent to school to repair
electronic equipment in irospitals. He also works wit.h a substance
abuse program. He is di.vorced, has twin girls, one a redhead and
one a blonde, born in 1984.

lleedless to say all the grandchildren
talented, cuter etcl., etc-, etc.

are beautiful, bright,

Catch-up on Mark Van Allen, (s/H 1974) 1eB7

Shortly after leavincl the Scirool I
got seri-ously involvecl in Musrc. I
played in bands around Kalamazoo
for several years, then moved to
South Carolina where I worked in a

music store and ran a recording
studio. The studio moved to
Nashville and I went back on the
road for several Years " Somewhere
in there (August, '81 ) f'married a
r:eal1y great girl who sings and
plays keyboards in the bands wit,h
me. We've moved around alot,
playlng on the road and so on. We

lived in Las Vegas for a Year--what
an experience! Then back on the
road, Calif ornia, ]'lidwest, the
Carol inas . We moved here to ,i,,\
Atlanta last year and have decided
to settle down ( to a degree. )

We've bouqht, a nice f ittle mobile
home on a couple acres of land,
have a garden and woods, etc -

?.:,

ry/z:'7 --.:rr<',-2t,y'',,/.-, . ,.2-
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Weure piaying music full time and doing some recording and just
qlenerally enj oying lif e. The music 1if e has real-Ly been very
qood over all for me--some lean times, but a really great thing
overall. I've played on well over a hundred records (nobody
famous yet! ) and played j-n 47 sLates and Canada. As )/ou can see
I 've been busY.

I often think of and taik to people about the homesteading
school. what a great think to experience. The thoughts and
Iessons of that time will stay with me alvays--as will the urge
to find a piece of land and go for it--if I can ever shake these
music addictions.

A number of people from the farms are involved in MLT, so we see
each other PrectY regularl-Y.

Swan Huntoon, Mike Kruk, Mike and Thom Phiilips, Mark Thomas, Jan
Fiionowicz have been/are Directors . Srsan worl<s i n Battle Creek
on computers, married F.honda Sherman in June. Rhonda is also
part oi MLT, is working on her masters degree, and in the
invirorrmental Studi es Program. as the executive secreta::y. They
bought Tom Bi:e-enau ' s house near La w-ton r dod l irre next door to
l,like Kruk, and Mike PhilIips. Mike, Lisa, and t]"ieir scn/ Jamie
phj.llips live on several acres and are putting Permaculture into
practice cn their acreage. Lisa is working on her masters in
geofooV, and works for a company in Kalamazoo that tests water
quafi[V. Mike is working torrard his nursing cegree. Mark Thomas
*".ruq.i the paw Paw Coop, ds i;ell as raising and selling produce
at South Haven's Farmers Ma.rket. Thom Phil-1ips 1i-res on the edge
of Kalamazoo. Having f :-nished hls degree in teaching he works in
construction !

Jan Fitonowicz married Steve Petersen in December , I9B'7. Steve
is part of OGM and raises pigs orr. the f amily f arm near Decatur.
Joe arrd Marty, whom many of you know, have made t,hei.r home
permanently in Florida.

l"toi:e bi.i;s and pieces 1ater. . .

l
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The Saga
1985

Homesteader -Diane Heseltine Maltby (S/H 1977)

March, 19?8. Don and I moved to the U. P. , bought a run-down
abandoned log cabin. Buried under 2.5 feet of snow it looked
like just the place. The only place in our price range.
Complete with holes in t,he wali biq enough for a bear to creep
in. Running water? 0h, surer w€ ran out to the well to pump it.
The city slickers move north. Young and naiv6, looking back I
laugh" Our first wood pile--I was so proud thinking we had it
made for the winter. ForLunately befcre winter came we were made
aware that the pi-1e wou-ld have to grow eight, Limes.

And that porcupine who llved under the house when we moved in.
He didn't bother us u.ntil we lay in bed at night and he'd start
chewing away on the 1-ogs. So there we are i-n the dark of night
i^iith our f lashl iqht glorring and a st ick ten f eet iong because I 'm
-i ust sure porcupines shoot their qui l1s . We couldn' t get too
r:l-ose. Some neighbors reassured us porkies cl on't shoot their
qu j-ils. hle had alot. to learn about these northern rvoods. The
Sumrer went f ast. The hours l^iere long. The t'rork was never
frnished.

The garden T,,/as started bef ore we 1{ere allowed in the house (all
t,he papers hacrr't been processed. ) I remember that day wel1.
Inihat a grand inlroducti-on to Lhe neighborhood. I \^Ias turni ng
some soi1, Dorr oec j-des to start cleaning out an old 1og shed.
Why he burned st,uff in a barrel resting on ta1l, drY grass we'1I
never: kncw--cat"l it naiv6 , ot j ust pIa rn stupid . The w j-nd
quickly spread t,he f j-re around the yard. Jumping into the VW Bug
I raced down to the neighbor. Did I knock before T hysterically
ran in? Quite calrn1y, their hands elbow deep in sme1t, they
point to the phone . Crazy country operator i<ept asking "Caro1,
is Lhat you, Carol?" She is not getting my message/ our home
could be on fire and we haven't even signed all the papers. "No!
Ttris is not Car:ol, Ry name's Diane. You don't know me, j ust get
the Fj-re Department. tnlhere do I live? iust a minute--" My new
neighbors who are now looking at me wi-de-eyed, f i1l me in. Oh,
boy. "Thanks for let,ting me use the phone, I.' m your new
neighbor. " First, Lmpressions, 'lvow ! I race home to f ind the yard
+-otally af ire. Don is running r,uith buckets 'uo the we11, throwing
wal-er arounci t.he house. I joi.n him. Sirens are heard in the
drstance. Fiow long will it take for them to get here? We can't
burn down this house, not yet;. Here comes the fire truck
foilowed by a car/ then a truck, two cars" Oh, rio, here comes
the whole neighborhood !

Hi! Yes, we're the nerv kids in town who tried to burn their
house down. Pleasure to meet you, too. The fire truck stretched
its hose to t,he outhouse rrrhich was now ablaze" Don and I put on
back-packs with spray nozzLes to put out th.e f ire i-n the yard.

of
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What an adventure. It llas over. A11 had been saved . Except t,he
outhouse, rlo building lost ' we j oked with rhor: ' the f ireman '
electrician, and town constable about those crazy country
operators. It wasn't until years later I found out that crazy
operator was Thor's wif e ! Put f oot in motrth and learn im.portant
lesson. In a small town everybody's related to everybody so be
careful vrhat you say and do. We learned and eventualllr became
well accepted into the community. BLtt for many years we layed
10w anci close lo home. There was a10t cf rvork to do.

our f irst lrear's garden did real i,iell. Soon af ter i-t was all
captured in jars Dawn Harvest was born. That r*inter Don was
laid of f f r:om his construction j ob and \^/e lived on $70 a week "

probably another reason we never went ariy\ilhere. We skied arrd
skated around the yard and took long walks down country roads
pushing the baby in the s1ed.

Summer number III " Our dairy-f arming neighbors bring dol,in the
manure spreader and pile us up. Ahhh--the sweet smell reminded
me of ttre farrn. We set our garden up in raised be,ls. Made our
beds no wider than what could be reached from either side. The
soi 1 never had to be stepped on. Now our soi L i s r,r€IY easy to
wc,rk. That year \ile had a beautif ul- qarden. A11 the seeds had
been starfed i-n a small- hot house we had made thal spring.

We were proud and rvith every right to be. The garden was great,
our daughter rv-as growing more beautiful every day, and our house
af ter much i,rorl< Has inhabitable, but sma1l. That's when I came
up with another great (???) idea. tr{e should look for an old log
cabi-n to tear dorgn. Then build rt as close to this house as we
could. Cut througn both hoi:,ses and connect thern. Wasn't long
af ter I saw the ad "Log cabin to be torn dor,rn $300. " We set to
work.

By ttre fall of '79 we were readir to rent a U-Haui truck to haul
home our new house, log bY 1og.

Come che spring of '80 we were ready. Every log was riraw-knifed
to clean it up. The ins i de r,talls had been hand hewn. Several
logs on one side were too rotten and had to be replaced. We

gat.hered rocks, and a few friends, had a cement truck drop a load
into Lhe waiting foundation and worked our wa)/ up. The two
houses went together quite vel1. Was a furi, one-of-a-kind
experience connecting two old cabins into one. Wish I could tell
you more, show you, explain the way it was before, how it became
what it is now, and where it is g-oing, but thJ.s is a letter ar:d
sometime, Sooner or laLer it's got to come to an e rrd. I 'd bett.er
get off the subject of Lhe house ano on to what we are doing
now.

At cne point Don was hired by the Mi-d-Peninsula School in Perl<ins
(one mile from our house. ) Part-time. Janitorial. Lucklr-find
f or a j ob. LimiLed j ob opportunities in a town t,he s ize of
perkins. Don and Oscar (our 7O year old neighbor) cleaned the
school. Soon Oscar's retirement came. Don clearred the Perkins
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school a1one. The Mid-Pen CistricL consisted of two schools,
to 5 a.t Perkins, K 6-12 at Rcck (a town ten miles away. )

The school district consolidat,ed
our house--through the woods and
distance away, how convenient.
oid Rock school retires making
brand-new school, that is practical
yard. A new school that is heated
(an lnterestinE cperation. ) Anyway
they were building it. Talking to
together. Knowing he was going to
i-t" He is having fun and so am I -

Before I start telling You what
ment i on t,hat Melanie 1{as born
Super-coo1 birth. Super-cooI baby
be f our. And Darvn Harvest seven.

into one new building, behind
across the fie1d. Not a long

The seniority custodian at the
Don the head caretaker of this
Ly, but not quite, in our back
with a wood-chip burning stove

Don used t,o hang around while
the guys that were putting it

be responsible for maintai-ning

I'm doing let me not forget to
Apri L 20, 1982, dL home.

. Super-cool kid now going to

My ti-me is going on. My life in a nutshell.

Right now I am finishing r^rorking on a Associ-ates Degree in
Escanaba at the Community College. Graduate in spring. Plan to
attend Northern in Marquette, a forty to fifty mile drive, fa11
semester " Working towards an Elementary Ed. degree. I've been
working along ,,vith Dawn's classes through the years. Making
proj ects with the kids. Our latest project--the unit was the
solar system. I,Jel1, I asked the teacher if she wanted to make
papier-mach6 plauets. Blow up balloons accordirrg to planet size
and papier-mach6 them. The class divided into qroups; eil.ch group
made a planet . The planets lvere pa inted and hung f rom t,he
ceiling. Each group was responsible for an oral repcrt on their
planet " These second drrd ihird graders put on an excellent
presentation. We have invited the parents to come and see this
Friday. Yesterday the class was allowed a trip to the
Planei--arium in Marquette. My first experience, a good show.
Also with the kids I made a type of star ge,.zer r,;ith a shoe box
and index cards with the shapes of constellations punched out.
Apyway I feel like f'm rambling--the idea is I'm going for an
Eiementary Ed. degree and working with Dawn's class and having a

good t j-me . The teachers have been real receptive to ideas and
he1p. And I'm learning. Getting a chance to Lry out some ideas
white gaining experience; at the same t,ime I'm helping to enrich
my daughter's education. It's fun and basically that is what we
are do ing wi t,h our I ives i s having f un . We are active
cross-country skiers and skaters. Riding bi-kes in summer. I
wcrk (soon to be "I used to work") one day a week at a Bike and
Ski shop. I coutd purchase our "toys" wholesale. Another good
deal- in our 1ives.

Our gardens qrrow every year. - Our fruit trees should produce
soon. The maple trees are growing. We used to tap trees on some
property down the road. Now we just buy it from our neighbor who
has a little business. Se11s i-t at a good price.
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Oh, I used to make cheese, too, after leaving the farm. When I
coulo buy milk from my neighbor, but she went Grade B. Now under
ruies and regulations she can't sel1, so no more milX for cheese.
I do manage a food buying c1ub. hle buy good organic "base" food
from a warehouse in Madison every other month. Stili make yogurt
reEularly and bread. Grind wheat/corn by hanci. But we do have
rurrning water, hot and cold, and we dcln't even have to go
6utsid.e. That's another long story hor,r and t^,'hy t/e got water, but
t,hat cne will have to wait,.

I think I'm doing good so far catching up on elght years. A
1itt1e windlz, but what can you expect for eight years?

'Ihe Evolution of Thom Phillips (LTF 1981) 1987

Growing up in a suburb of Detroit, I watched as small-. nearly
identical homes deemed t,o clone themselves, springing up side by
side across the land. The sprawl ceased just to ]-he north of us.
I{e were near the buffer zone between the undeveloped rural area
and the ccntinuous mo\.ement, 1i-ghts, drrd sounos of civil ization
in tl-re twentleth centur)-.

As I became mobi- 1e I often found myself spending time in the
sure rvhat attracted me to the r^roods and
about it felt ri.ght. I knew I belonged

ng more tranquil, more an integrai part of

"boonies " . I r,rasn ' t
fields, but something
t,here. I reca1l feeli
the universe.

It was years
place in my
Enrzi ronment a I
whai it was
Michigan Land

later that frtrstratron with the learning taking
business classes at WMU Ied me Lc, focus on
Studies. After qraduat ing I got my chance to see
really like to lj-ve "out there" on the farm. The

Trustees Homesteading program offered the
,:pportunity to fulfill a dream of iearning about rural life by
living it. It, was no surprise that T found the ruraf lifestyle
was for me. I'd known it all along.

Fooding -Greg Smith

Came in late and saw signs the cat was out of catfocd. A banana
skin was legged i-nto the silverware drawer. M1' f resh stick of
butter on the counter was tongued. Things looked defeated"
Years ago in Arizona, I had carrots and honey for dinner. That's
all there was. Arranged on a nice paper plat.e, carrots here,
honey there. ProF)€r, and wi t,h a nice glass of r,rater . I f elt
morose about it. Didn't know enough, back then to be glad I
wasn'L my cat eating a goddamn banana skin/butt,er santlr.rich. I've
come alongi some, since.
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Life in Vermont -Kate Abrams (LTF 1980) tggs

My ever-changing lifestyle keeps
perfect 1ife. I hope I never
would f do then?

get,ting closer to my goals for a
get all I want out of life--what

The most obvious benefit I received from t,h.e school materialized
last May, four years after I left the homestead. The homestead
is where I met Dave Nagle, and we kept in touch until I finaliy
asl<ed him if f could move out to his farm in Ve::mont. I moved
i.nto an empty cabin in }lay '84, and spent the summer grcwing and
marketing three acres of vegetables. That first summer here has
given me valu.able exper ience a-nd I am approaching my second
summer wi th f resh ideas and more conf i"denr:e. I have a bett,er
idea of what to expect from the garden and the custorners who buy
rny produce.

Dave introduced me to a fi-ddler who drew me into his circle of
mus icians/f riends . lrre play monthly contra dances--and
{lccasionally we play other j obs and make a lit,tle pocket money.

The cabin measures fifteen by nineteen feet and has a sleeping
loft. There is no electricity or phcne up here. Waler comes
through a plaster pipe from a spring on the mountain, but only
dr:ring certain months. Oiher months the rr.aLer is gathered f rom
rain off the roof or from buckets carried up the hill from the
house

During part of t.he r^rinter I got part Lime work as lon ,,man,, on
the totem pole at a local grocery stcre. I qrrit after three
months--bought a knittrng machine and seventy pounds of wool
yarn, and no1,/ r am self emproyed f u1I-time as one of those
inf amous home knitters you hear.d so much abc,ui. r have made
enouqh sweaters to pay off my ent.ire debt. .Knitting is to he
m), rvinter occupation, arid gardeninq is my sumflier job. They
comp-liment each other nicely.

August. r have 'l oraered my expectati-ons of my garden. Earwigs
have destroyed my lettuce crop" . .Drought has stopped the growth
of my garden. Summer squash are rott,ing before they are blg
enough to pick. Beaut,iful biq onions have rotten spots in them.
r think I won't have any melons to se1l " corn seems to be doing
r.rery well , and f 've been digging and sell ing carrots and potat,oes
iike mad. f had car:rots two weeks before any one else at the
market. Farmers market has been lots of fun. with all the
vegetal:les, syrup and wool products that r se11, r have the most-rariety of anyone there.

Dave hired a guy with a portable sawmi11, a "wood-mi zer,, , Lo sar^r
out some logs for future building projects. Dave and Randolph
are consioering buying such a sawmill and they ltianted to see it
in action. rt does a qood job and creat,es very little sawdust.
February, 1988. A visit with Lynda Markison Clark brought nelrs
that Kaie has a baby about a year old, and operates a successful
knitt,ing business. Lynda has three children, has gone back to
school, and operates a dairy with her husband.
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-Steve and Jan Rauworth (S/tl L979) settled in Colorado. Steve
had his masters f rom the Univers ity of Michi.gan in Environmental
Advocacy, and his dream was to Iive near native Americans. With
another couple they developed a mail order cat.alog of birt,hi.ng
equipment for midwives and home births. They have recently moved
to a "log home on 20 acres with fruit trees, garden and
strawberry beds as well as a greenhouse and garage. Steve is
still at the insectory Ifan technician] and I am working for
fnternational Rehabilitation Associates as a vocational rehab
counselor. rl

-Susen Pinney Johnson (S/H l9l3 ) is a c-.ertif ied psychiatri-c
registered nurse, who until recently i'rorked at the Kalamazoo
State Hospi-tal " Her husband, David, is a br.rs driver f or Indian
Trails. They have two children/ one six and one born December
198?.

-Latrri Logan (S/H 1985 ) is at a Juni-or College in Grand Rapids,
f inishing her cj.eoree in Occupationat Therap1,. She would like to
combine O.T. and gardening.

-Dan Adams ( Srltt 1971) and his wif e, Linda , t ive in Cass Ci_ty,
Michigan. Dan goes to Bad Axe for his job with the Farrners Home
Aclministration--is another graduate in agriculture from Michigan
State Uni-versity.

-Jul-iet Minard (S/H 1981 ) and her husband, Scott Stensaas , l j.ved
in Berrien Springs for a number of years. Juliet worked first
f or the Van Buren Soil- Conservation District, and then wi-th a
Co-op as an Integrated Pest Management scout. Scott was a lawyer
with Legal Aid They now i ive in Davison / I"lichigdo, have a
large garden and chickens, and a two yeai- old son, Rudy. They
expect their second chi1d, to be born at home, in March igBB.

-Scozi Connors Borland (SiH I917 ) and her husband, Dave live in
Autaugaville, Alabaman where Dave operat.es a tree nursery for the
soil conservation service. Soozi finlshed her degree in
horticulture. They have a son"

-Jim Burgel, our methane man from 1974, Sett.led on an acre of
l-and outside Santa Fe and is occupied on his off hours building
his own house. He is a contractor, doing all the trades himse.lf ,
and has as many ca11s as he can handie.

-Mary Snook (.5/H 1974 ) married Michael lilegrevski n a commercial
artj.st, and lives in Kalamazoo.

-Jim Laatsch (S/-r1 198 L ) has moved to the f amily f arm in Indiana
where he has been grovring and selling vegetables with brother
Jotrn and sister-in-Iaw, Linda. MargareL, his mother and Linca
spent time at ttre LTF in the Permaculture Design Course ( 1985 )

and the week-end workshop ( 1986 ) respectively. Marqaret was
elected to the Ml,T Board of Directors this winter.
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A Stolen Spring Morning --Sa11y Kaufman

The wind was cold, but it was a bright sunny day when my
sister-in-law and I headed for the woods, leaving children and
husbands behind" Our goat was a small patch of watercress in the
stream that curls ilself through the woods and swamp to the Black
River.

Now that, watereress has a history. Being a town girl I had many
Eden-like dreams of what country living was about. One of those
was a clear cotd stream complete with all the watercress we could
eat growing along j.ts banks. When we moved to Bangor there was
the stream, but no watercress. For three springs I started pots
of watercress which we then carried to the stream, drld carefully
sunk them into the dirt at the edge of it. Each summer high
waters carried the plants al/ay to garnish some other family's
lunch table. To make a tong story short, u€ eventually found two
large patches of watercress where tree roots had caught t,he
plants and held them. One was deep in the s1,/amp and since I
never was very accomplished at hummock-hoppj-ng I opt.ed for the
more accessibl-e patch.

We moved over the soft ground, stepping on branches and humps of
grass to avoid s inki-ng into the mud. The ttatercress l^ias sti 1t
sma11, but there it, 1a1r, suspended in the clear cold wats'r. We

carefully nipped enough to spark our dinner satad. Our gj-ft to
the woods had been acceptedr Indde its own, and now held the
promise of an abundant return.

Through t,he tree branches the sun l,/inked, beckoning us on. We

decided to see what other treasures the woods could yield. Sure
enough there was wi-tch-hazel covered with tiny ye11ow buds. And
below them were the beginnings of a yellow glow where the lowland
is covered with marsh marigolds.

Heading up toward drier ground we found hepaticas in b1oom,
bright dots of blue, pink/ and white against the brown of fallen
leaves. And the final surprise was a clump of partridgeberry
with several red berries that the birds hadn't found. Soon I
must go back to see what new treasures spring rvi1l bring
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A l,ook at Saudi Arabia With Susan Cors ( S/H i973 ) 1984

Believe it or noL I'm in Saudi Arabia. I wanted to find out what
corporate life would be 1ike. Unfortunately it's pretty much
what I expect,ed. I 'm working f or the Arabian American Oi1
Company (ARAMCO) in Dhahsan on t,he east coast about 140 miles
south of Kuwait. I'm working as a midwife in the company
hospital. Most of the pat,ients are Saudis, although there are
nineteen different nationalities working for lhe company. I
applied for this job a f ew years back when I was havi-ng some
money problems. Just when those were cl.earing up I received a

job offer and decided to "go for it" anyway. So I'm going to
make money, learn lots of things, and travel.

I'm get,ting a f irst hand look at polygamy, inbreeding, genetic
disease, female circumcisionr drI ancient cuiture, deserts, and
American presence in developing countries, and censorship. There
is an American air base right next to our camp and the jets zoom
overhead at atl hours. This is a very strategic spot and
security is very tight. Al1 the expatriates live on camps ot
compounds. Our camp has recenLly been opened to Saudis and there
are lots of new restricti-ons to live wi-th. Not so bad for me

because I di-dn't knov any different--but very difficult for some
who have been here for Years.

The Saudis alle taking over the company as they gain expertise,
which is as it should be. ARAIICO also has to support government
proj ects in the Eastern province ( de-sa1 inLzation plants ,

processing natural gas and an agriculturaf project. ) It affect-s
rne because we take all the hiqh risk OB patients from the
area--whet,her they are company dependents or not. I'm getting
experience wit,h things I'\re onl1, read about before. On the other
hand there's a tremendous amount of vaste, and I'm not a person
here-just a hired pair of hands. I haven't met many people YeL,
ar.d f ew of those have the same pr i or i t i es I do .

19115. I've been very busy procrastinating about my Master's
papers. I have my proposal half written down, and a good bit, in
my head--but can I finish it? I alvays thought that one of the
',things " I recei-ved at the School of Homesteading was an atLitude
where I could set a goal and work to complete it.

For my paper I'm going to do some descriptive statistics on the
characteristics (medical and a Iittle social) on who delivers at
this hospital and what the outcomes are. Not much has been
writLen on local customs--but I did find a paper writ,ten in the
'60's by the Arabian Affairs department here. It's reaily
interesting because even though there has been much social change
here evidences of the o1d customs st,i11 abound. We sti1l see
things t,hat r{ere "disappearing" when the originai paper }ras
wr i tten . Facial t,atooing, henna packs , cautery (. burninE the
patient to drive away pains--you don't dare complain agairr ! ) ,

circumcision, charms agaj-nst the evil eye and dietary taboos plus



many other customs are
amazed here that the
delivery--even though it'
anything for hours. Now I
forty days after deliverY.
the hospitat You can have
enouEh water from their
paper f learned some about

1986. Now I 'm in Ner+

China on an obstetrical
births when I got back.
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evident every day" I've alwaYs been
women often refuse a drink after

s very hot, and theY maY not have had
find out that liquids are "taboo" for

Some believe that because you are in
a drink--but many think they will get
focd. So even if I don't finish the

this place.

Mexico working for the State. Went to
exchange in October - St,arted doing

Another of our "graduates " Mike lriybo (S/H L977 ) expressed another
perspective when he vrote in 1985'

presently I am in Yugosiavia rlhere my w j-f e, Jane, is teaching
this school year. I currently find rnyself doing either
monitoring and evaluation rvork for development proj ects (Aq

economistj or vorking as an administrative support to host
country project and ministry administrators. This involves alot
of uppfyi.rg mj-cro computers to their particular administrative
situalions, ot r as most recently, doing both jobs at the same

time. I will be returning tr: Niger in March in the latter role
on a short term ( 5 months ) , maybe long term (2 years ) contract
unless a permanent position with IJSAID comes through.

It was a bit discouraging to see American lack of awareness of
the current fooci and agricuitural situai:ion. Africa is
experiencing severe food strortages and mass migration from rural
areas to not only urban areas but out of the country to more
prcducti-ze regions. Anyone without proper idenLification in
iliu*"y these days risks being put in a truck and shipped out to
the countryside. Traveling one sees numerous families walking
out of the countryside, maybe for the third or fourth time' I've
visited villages iftat have been completely deserted and one which
was inhabited only by corpses (we must have arrived before the
government people because they don't allow that kind of
information out and none of our group will say what they saw' )

At an-y rate it's a bit sick to see that, America can only absorb a

reafiLy which is presented in a slick medj-a campaign ruithout
real Lz:ng where t,he place is or that it's only part of a larger
problem (and drought is only part of Ethiopia's problem, they've
been at civil was for twenty years now. )
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A Spring Story -Wendy Lane Carpenter Price (S/H 1976)

Here j.n South Central Kentucky we have "bottoms"--fields that 1ay
low along ttre river banks, that usuatl-y get f ic,oded in the
spring, ds well as getting the high fields' run-off deposited on
them as the rj.ver recedes. The bottoms are rich and fertile, but
it's always risky putting a crop on them because of the flooding.
In Ma-rr, 1983, we had two milk cows--a Jersey named Blossom hie had
purchased in November the previous year, due to ca1\'e on lulay 13,
and Ellie, a Jersey-Holstein cross we'd raised from a two-month
o1d calf , who had calved in Novembe::. We had tried to raise a

crop of corn in the bottom the summer before, but had it flooded
out. So now we were raj-sing a fine crop of weeds. Each morning
af ter milking El1ie, I r*-ould let her atid Blossom out of the
barnyard and into the lane so they could go down to the bottom to
gYaze. Then at night Dennis would senrj our Border Collie,
Cletus, down to t,he bottom and she would round up the cows and
bring them back to the ba::n so Ellie could be milked. 'Ihe night,
of May 13 it started raining. The l4Lh i-t rained off and on al1
day, but not too heavy of a rain. So the mcr:ning of the 15th I
let the co\{s out as usual. WeIl, it started pouring down by
mid-afternoon and r^las "cats and dogs" by the time Dennrs got home
f rom work and sent Cletus dortn to get the colvs. In a short time
she appeared at the barn soak j-ng wet, bul rui-th no cows. Dennis
tr:udged ciown the hif l to the bottom with the dog, t,rying t.o send
her ahead with no 1uck. She stayed ri-ght wiih him all- the way
down Lhe hi11. Ir'hen he got to the edge of the f ield he f ound
water. Wi th the pour i ng ra in , the nigrht was blacker r-han usual-
(and did I tell you Ellie is solid black herself?) and the sound
of the rain muf f 1ed hi s cries to the cows . He waded crlt in the
rrrater til it reacheo his chest, the:n turned around anci came out
of the field. He walked along the fence llne on the side of the
field next to the woods gclng up th.e hil-l-, but found no cows. In
a short distance the other fence i-ine disappeared into lrater. It
seemed there was nothing lef t to Co i:,ut come hotne ano wait until
morning when \{e could see. We both had n lg}ltmares all night,
1ong, and got very liti;le sleep. Had they somehow managed to get
to hiqh ground? It didn't seem 1ike1y as they rvould have hao to
breal< through barbed wir,e fences to do so. Had they tried to get
to the other s i- de of t,he r iver'? That, seemed pos s ible , but
-.nrouldn't they be quickly swept downstream as soon as they qot
into the middle of the river? And what of Blossom-.-,already two
days Iate--wou1d she have her caif as she floated downstrearn,
Orowning. it as it came out? We f elt .we had probably lost them
both and the ca1f. It was not at al1 a pleasant thought. We

decideci that I would go down to the bottom flrst thing in the
morning. (Dennis had to leave ear1.y for work) and see if I could
f ind them anywhere. Then , if I cou'l dn' t f ind them, I would call
the sheriff, our magistrate and the local radio station, and put
out bulleti.ns on two lost and perhaps dead co\rs. Then I would
drive over t,o the other side of the river and hunt f or them
there. Sometime in the night the rain stoppei and by morning a

calm 1ay over most everything except for the rushi-ng springs as
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water flowed dovn the hillsides toward the river. Each step I
took toward the bottom made the knot in my stomach grow bigger
and tighter. I was afraid I would find them--dead" When I
reached the bottom of the hifl f could see that the whole field
(a11 eight, acres of it) was under water--and there--far out in
t,he field were the two cows--alive! f could just see their backs
and heads. The water was up that high. They were facing away
from rfl€r but when f ca11ed Ellie's name she turned and started
swimming toward me with Blossom bringing up the rear. They must
have found t,he highest place in the field to stand oil, because
they swam t,o within twenty feet of me before they could get their
hool,es on solid ground and walk out. They swam about two hundred
yards to reach me--I vas impressed ! Elossom got turned around
once and started swimming frantically in circles, but I kept
calling her narre and she finally made it out. They must have
stood on that, spot in the r+ater all night 1ong" As we walked up
t,he hi1l, their gate was slorv and we stopped a number of times
for a rest. E1lie's udder vas srrollen and milk squirted out in a
steady stream the whole way back to the barn" Elossom looked as
biq as ever, so she had not yet cal-ved. I f elt such a relief at
them both being alive I wanted to hug them. After I got them in
the barnyard, I werrt back to the house for the milk bucket and
called Dennis at. work to giive him the news. I rr'iSh I could say
t,hat was t,he end of an awful exper j-ence--but nct. yet. Blossom
calved that, very night, a little heifer calf . The next day she
was down with milk fever and we had the vet come and help her.
Two weeks later she came down with ketosi-s and the vet came back
out. I can't help thinking that, her night in the river, maybe
even holding back the birt,h of her cal.f, helped to cause some of
her problems. She pu11ed through, though, and lrent on to have
another calf the next May in a "cats and dogs" tirunderstorm--but
thaL's another storv.

Wendy and Dennis first built a shop on their farm, and have lived
there as they have worked on their house. Wit,h the exception of
t,he cement work t,hey have done all the construction themselves,
sometimes using new, sometimes used lumber. As of December,
1,987, d1l t,he dry wa1l i s up inside; they have running water and
electricity with a solar hot water heat,er. Thc- shop had a wood
heated hot water tank, and an outhouse" They expect to be in the
house by Christmas, 1988.

Wendy has bought a knitting machine and sold a bumper crop of
personalized Christmas stockings. She expects to expand to
sweaters.

They have raised veal calves, fed milk from El1ie and Blossom.
But their main crop is lambs. Fr:om her December note--"Lambing
season has st,arted--1ong days, longer nights. But watching those
bouncing baby lambs in the field makes it all worth while."



Apis Mellifera

This story is
Iower form of
It is also abcut
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-Dennis Price (S/H 1976)

about intelligence and behavior in a so-ca11ed
life: in this case Apis MeIlifera, the honey bee.
\rengeance.

I had been keeping bees for about Lhree years. I had three hives
and up to this point I had a quit,e amiable relationship with the
bees. They allowed me to look through the frames to check on
their well-being, and to take surplus honey from time to time. I
enjoyed showing fr:iends and family brave enough to don veil and
gloves, frames of brood, Pointing out drone, worker arid queen
ce1ls. Queen cells were always removed to prevent sr.uarming,
which is where the trouble began.

Since I had not been allowing Lhe hives to rear their own gueens
I was going to replace the queens with one purchased through the
mail r d common practice. The method I chose to requeen vith is
cal1ed the double screen method. The hives were made up of two
bive codies (boxes f u1l of comb-f il1ecl f rames. ) I woul-d separate
the boxes, find the queen and place her in the lower box along
with most of the empty frames. fn the upper box wouid go frames
f illed with eqgs and young brood, plus t,he pacl<ar;e l+ith the new
queen. Dividing the boxes i s a board with a hole i-n the middle .

The hole has a piece of vindotr' screen stapleci over both sides.
The board has a raised 1ip which runs along the edge a.nd ieaves a
gap at the back.

The idea of this method j-s to have two queens in the hive, both
laying and active. The board and screens l<eep the queens apart
while atiowing the scent of the two chambers to mix. The gap at
the back of t,he board allorvs the f ield bees to leave, but they
wiIl not reent.er through this gap. Being creatures of habit they
will enter througtr- the front of the hive in the lower chamber.
This leaves only nurse bees wrth th.e new queen. Nurse bees are
young, just hatched bees who care for the brood and are the least
def ensive of all workers. Af ter a coup.le of rseeks the board can
be rernoved arid the two queens wil-1 continue to lay eggs together
in the hive until fa11 when the l{orkers tsi11 eliminate the
weaker.

That, af course, is theory. In practice this is what happened: I
aiwalrs approach and work my hives f rom the rear to interfer:e
least with the bees' f I j-ght pa-r.h in and out of tire hive. Because
I was behind the hive I d j-d uot see and just plain f orgot that
the hive had another entrance, namely a hole dril-led in the upper
charnber in case lhe bott,om shottld be biocked with snow. Through
this hole worker bees, much more aggressive that the nurse bees,
ccluld come and go.

A few days later 1 opened the hive to see if the queen had been
released from the srna11 cage she had been shipped ln. She had,
but she was being killed by the workers. There was a cl-uster of
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workers the size of a ping pong ball clamped on the queen and
roliing her round the hive. The workers didn't sting her, they
just, rotled her around until she was exhausted" I had heard of
Lhis practice, but was quite shocked to witness it. The queen
rras helpless and made a loud peeping noise, ds if crying for
help. To answer her pleas f reached in and shook the workers off
her" Then to my amazement she flew away.

I t,hen checked the lower chamber t,o see if I could f ind the o1d
gueen. I could not, nor could I find eggs or young brood. This
meant the o1d queen was dead or 1ost. How I don't know. What I
do know is the workers did not like it.

Scienti-sts tell us that the queen gives off scents which soothe
t,he hive, and a queenless hive i s more eas i ly upset . That is
putting it mi1d1y. These bees vere mad and they knew whom to
blame.

The hives were located behind the house, out of sight of our
kitchen door, gdrden, and driveway. Yet if lre tsalked outside for
only a few minutes a bee would find us. The bee would hover
around our faces as if it was checking for a posi-tj-ve
identif ir:ation. When i-t, was sure, iL would f ly right at one of
our faces. Wendy and f were both stung on the cheeks and lips.
We began to wear bee veils when picking lettuce from the garden,
and to make mad dastres for the car if we wanted to 1eave.

The strange thing about this was the sense that the bees knew we
were responsible for the loss of their monarch and they wanted to
get even " If we sat in the car r,rhen we returned from town soon
a bee would appear flying around the windshield. Then in a fev
minutes another, then another until a dozen or so,bees would be
flyLng about the glass looking at us. They did not pay attention
to the car when we were not in it. Nor cid they bother the cows
grazinq near their hives . No, t,hey wanted us ! And they never
just, attacked uithout warning. No stinger in the back. They
always hovered just i-n front of our faces for a few seconds, then
wham! straight at our faces.

In a week
queen and
known. But
taken root
j-nte1l igence
po in.t !

or so the hive was requeened with another purchased
their behavior returned to the passive state we had
we were never quite the same. llistrust ano fear once

are hard to dig out ! We also have a respect for the
of these creatures You might sd/r we got their
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Life with
(s/H 1eB1 )

Susan Grabber Rainsford (LTF 1981) and Guy Rainsford

I must lre crazy! How can I possibfy sit down at 10 A.M. and
write you a letter? Christina I tfreir daug]rter I is waking f rom
her r?pr I signed up f or t,he mid-morning f eeding of our latest
batch of kids (born yesLerday, they haven't got the hang of
nursing yet; ) one load of rrrash done, two yet to be hung out in
the sun to dry, breakfast not yet completely cleared dwdlr
milking equipment on the counter Lo c1ean, have to leave at 11:30
for a meeting of the Vestry and HATE going to town with goat-shit
on my shoes (or worse! ) This onty represents pre-maintenance
stuff, then there's the maintenance r+ork (fiXe bread baking and
what do r,re do f or dinner??) and extras (typing on Guy's projecl-,
bill-payinq, etc.) gOW have you m,anaged to keep your sense of
humor through it all? This may be presumptucus of flle, BUT.".

I think I'm beginning to get a glimmer of what you.r lif e's been
like

In setting-up and going-with thi-s lifeslyle--what's the name for
it again?? I think most of my friends +-hink that I'm vacati-oning
here in the count::y--there are cherished dreams. It's good to
work with the earth, to work alongside your htrsband, to have
space and quiet, Lo do 'hands-on' nurturance of iife.

But in rea1itY...
,,We,r cleaned the barn last week. Everybody came. The sun shone.
Outside people laughed and hollered, oE found a quiet cup of tea
in ihe kitchen. I set it up because I cherish r+orkrng alongside
others--getting sweaty and dirty together. So where lias I? In
the kitchen wi-th the tea kett,le ! ! It's the times_ of our lives;
lhey just don,t seem to go togettrer. I love feecing people, I
enjoy tending children; I cion't seem to be able to manage to do
those things while cleaning out the barn--which I also enj oy
doing. It is possibte t,o have too much of a gocc thing.

How thankful I am to have had a summer in Bangor when I could
spend days plowing in the f ield while t.he sun shoue, when hours
could be applied t,o the fixing of a tractor--a job well done. No
doubt I 'm express ing nothirrg more tharr the houser'ri f e ' s lament .

Berng "on calI" to t,he needs of many different people leaves us
with only minutes grabbed here and there in inhich Lo
"accomplish". Hours seem hard to find-- choppeo up as they are
by "responsibilities". 

0 0 0

Our caravan arrj-ved in Tennessee f ive days after leaving the
woods of upper New York State. Eight goats, three dogs, two
cats, one rabbit and Aunt Rita--three childr:en ( one a

nurse-every-three-hours baby, ) two head-in-the-stars lovers, two
cars and a U-Haul. What a sight! We lost Guy fcr six hours,
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found him again
sher i ff .

wit,h the aid of a park ranger and a dePutY

Guy's project went to press as we were leaving--"An Educational
Reiource for christian Minist,ry in Agricultural and Rural
Community Development in Low fncome Countries." I'm realIy proud
of it, him, and us for having accomplished a thesis, one so dear
to our hearts, and at such great odds "

The backwoods has its radicals, too. we've met a f ami-1y f rom
South Africa who is putting together a video to be used to
heighten awareness of U.S. involr,ement there--and an educational
program coupled wittr it done by a young fellow who wentt'o K

Cofieqe. SmaIl worldl IGuy's father rlas president of Kalamazoo
College. l

,,Farm iife" Continues. I'm pleased rsith the quiet and manual
work which allorus me to reflect on the state-of-things '
Christina sior^rs me dot+n ano thereby keeps me from delving into
bu,sy-work. I sense that some basic re-structuring of my innards
is going on. By that I think I mean that my attitude and
approach to life are being defined or refined, and for that I am

grateful.

Guy arrd Susat: now have a boy, Ryland, born
moved to Baldwinsville, Nett York"

:.n 1987, and have

Ruth Agius S/H L982. Ruth spent the summer of 1985 j-n England
and Scotland, t.he opportunity provided by the Council on
International Educational Exchange. She r^rorked on a 280 acre
dairy farm in Devon, milking 90 Friesen cows. There she
encountered WWOOF, tr{ork j-ng Weekends on Organic Farms ( Sativa is
modeled on WWOOF,) and worked at Karma Farm near Cambridge. They
grew flowers, vegetables, herbal hay, small grains, and had
[,urXeys, chickens , a goat and cattle" Then on to a f arm in
Scottind where she milked 20 goats and 40 sheep, from which they
made cheese and Yctgurt.

After graduat,ing from WMU sh: went to r^rork on the Farm Project at
the University of California, Santa Cruz. The gardening method
used there ia I'rench Intensive; Alan Chadwick originated the
project. There Ruth learned, then took responsibility for
iaisinq vegetables, smal1 fruits and flowers, ds well as selling
them. The last few months there she t,aught the new group. Ruth
also honed her music and dancing ski11s.

At present Ruth is back in the Kalamazoo
getting ready to go to Japan to teach English.

area lrorking, and

Greg Smith has remained in the Kalamazoo area. For t,he last f er';

y"ui" he has been a glass blower, creating large beautiful vases,
bowls, ets. He nrarried another glass blower, Jean Hunderman, in

1985 in England
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t,he spring, 1987. In the winter they blow glass; in t'he summer
raise a few animals I a bil of feed, and a biq garden on their
farm near Texas Corners, in addition to going to art shows'

Heroes -Greg Smith

Up early, puttered around, vent out and bought some bacon and
egq= (pound of the first, dozen of the second) and had breakfast
start,ed before Jean even turned over. Listening io the radio
wit.h some bacon going pretty good atrd I have this Dr. Caldicott
te.t_-Ling me how she quit the medical practice of treating hcpeless
cysl-ic f ibrosls kids in order to treal the broader help'l essness
oi opposing nuclear var. A modern decision and i listen uP,
aclmirer of courage / morals, and elhics that I try to be, and back
dor.rn the f ire under the bacon.

From her accent I can tell she's Australian, but I don't mind,
and she goes on to say that people in small towns iike myself and
Jean will survive the initial blast but this is not good news
because the ozone layer will- be obli-terated arrd everything with
eyes will go blind within a few days, including Jean's, whose are
startl ing green, and mine, l^ihose won 't be able Lo beho'Id hers
anymore, then, and so might as t'rell be '

The bacon grease j-s smoking, so I turn it down a little more and
think I'll maybe change the station, havi-ng started out Lhe day,
so far, feellng proud to be up cooking before Jean for a change
and the sky so blue and everything, and this nobte laiy, here,
sort of turning j-t all sad . But inst,ead I tr+i- st i t up a bi-t , at
the same ti-me giad t.hat Jean's not aruake to hear ,L, and iind the
good doctor goir-rq on tc say that millions of dead bodies r,ui11

lreet us hick survivors and they witt grin and stink and rot and
lpreaO di-sease like typhoid against ruhich no vaccinations will be
available, what with rubble, hairs, and atoms adulterating the
serum.

Jean, who does not know any Russians, is more than likely stil1
asleep, unless she's gently rvakened to the bacorr smeil , and I 've
not meL any either, now, and I 've got a hunch there's l{orse i:o
come "

I've been sick rsith bronchi.tis f or a spe11 and just thi-s morning
started feeling myself again and the bacon is Cone, the cheery
toast is up and I call oul to Jean, five minutes to breakfast. I
get a groggy OK as Dr. Calc.ticott tells me the people in charqe of
iucteai nomnings are old pollticians who wish to consecrate their
careers with winning and victory and glory and treating blind,
typhoid Jean and I to a glowing breakfast of radioactive eggs/
bacon, toast, butter, ollange j uice, one--a-day-bratld
mult,iple-vitamins-n j-th-iron and j eI1y. T have this vision of ail
the 1:-f" on the planet standing inside a gas chamber waiting for
some doddering old f ool to pull t.he lever and f can see why Dr'
Caldicott quil nursing children in there and I'm once again glad
that, Jean isn't pregnant and hope she never lsill be and
automatically move to the windorv to look out at the big oak in
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the front yard that almost always cools this rage and hurt and
hate. And from there, on upstairs to kiss Jean and te1l her
c'mon downstairs, anyway, godamnit.

Dr " Cal-dicott rattles oo r and , crying harder norll , I pour some
bacon grease on t,he dog's crunchies which is much appreciated,
and as the butter melts brown, f drop the eggs in the skiilet"
Neither yolk breaks and f make myself take it as a good sign"
Dr. Caldicott gives an address I can write to but I only get part
of -LL , and then she's gone and some classical stuf f comes on.
Jean is get,ting up and t,his is a helluva way to greet someone at
breakfast, tears spitting in the pan/ all btind and typhoid, the
putrid sr,iollen rnillions rotting. . . Christ. Even if f 'd gct the
address, what \^/as I suPPosed to saY?

From Fam Priest Pitts (S/H L9'76 ) L 9B5 . I f inally settled down
and in September I married a sweetheart of a man named John
Pitts--a very down-to-earth giving person--a car;oenter, j ust
turned general contractor, surfer, hiker, and accomplished
bluegrass guitarist "

I had a beautiful baby girl the first of February, four days
bef ore my own bir:thday" Her name is Samantha Marie. She's
almost 3, months old, smiles all the time and has started her
baby talk.

f 've quit work for a couple years / but I am doing some
bookkeeping for a natural food store in Santa Cruz, l^rhich helps
rvith the income and I am able to do it at home "

Before the baby I had spent three years ruorking for a natural
f ood distributing company rnanagingf , of f ice, etc " IL L-ds a smaIl
company owned by a married couple and r,^/e had ttrr'o trucks for
deliveries. I enjoyed it because I had so much responsibifity to
a varlety of job roles.

This is a big year for John and me because not only did we have
Samantha, but John's going to strike out on his own, being a
general contractor:. It is very scary since Lre have no ideas horv
rre vi-l1 weather the financial end. I will do all the accounting
f or the business, but I l^iould also like to start going on jobs
r,lith John and learn "the trade. "

We just moved into a two-bedroom apartment in a country setting.
There is a col,/ pasture lined with Eucalyptus trees out our f ront
door. Just beyond the patio the land drops steeply to a large
ravine and ou-r view is of that and the pasture land beyond it.
We are very near UC Santa Cruz. 't{e hope to buy our own home , oY
a f ixer-upper i,rithin the next couple years if the business takes
off.
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From Academe, Don RaLz (s/H 1976) 1987. Life since I left, the
farm has had its zigzaqs. I spent the firsl year in a Zen
monastery in the Catskills in New York, learning some lessons
about the difference between religion, which is an institution,
and spirituality, which has to do with personal choices lhat one
has to make for oneself. I left there done with my urge for
enlightenment, and decided instead to pursue my urge for
education, resuming my college education at the Univer:sity of
Wisconsin in Madison. Directly because of my positive experience
at the School of Flomesteading, I chose to study horticulture. In
addition to classroom l^rork, I worked with the Dane County
Extension horticulturalist advising gardeners; assisted a

vegetable breeder for Ferry-Morse Seed Co., and spent six months
working at the Ctricago Botanic Garden. Since none of the job
prospecls available to me were very appeali-irg, and I received
fellowships to continue in graduate sc[ool, I went back to
school, stiIl in Madison, getting an M.S. i.tr bo'"any sLudying
phosphorus nutrition in tomatoes. I am now back j-n the
Horticulture Department completing a Ph.D. on t,he molecular
biology of ion transport in oat rools.

Mean'nrhile as my career has blossomed/ so has my personal life. I
was able to overcome my shyness v;ith women, attd four yea,rs ago
met my lif e's companion, Rhonda. h'e are norv married, and have
Lhree children (a set of trrins of our own, Sam and Sarah, and
Rhonda's ten-year-o1d daughter from a previous marriage, Emily, )

and our own house. This hasn't come easily. The twins were
almost sixteen rveeks premature, less than l\ pounds at birth, and
almost, died. Both are showing some de1ay, and Sam has mild CP in
his 1egs, but we are hopeful they will both overcome the residual
difficulties due t.o their early birth/ and coutinue to be
det j-ghtful children as they harre aiready been delightf uI babies.

AL the same time I came to the realization a num]:er of years ago
that music was one of the joys of my 1ife, and I have ptrrsued it
vigorously since. I am presently playing banjo and concertina in
two square dance bands r p€rforming ior at least one dance a monl-h
in Madison" Rhonda plays f iddie, and together \,/e sing and play
in nursing homes and in the local coffee house, or at, least we
did until the twins removed our practice time.

I will fj.nish my Ph.D. the end of this year with lt-tck, and
although I expect I will continue on campus here as a research
associate for a couple years, I hope to eventuaily find a job in
a universi-ty horticulture department somewhere, teaching and
doing research.

Robin Chernowski cress (LTf 1980 ) . Robin spent. some time
apprenticing with darries in fowa. She then was a pest
consulLant around Wooster, Ohio, where she met and married Matl.
They now are the parents of Sherri, born in 1987. They live on a

farm, but are looking for one to buy.
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Mulch -Linda Hasselstrom" From Windbreak

A mulch is a layer of organic maLter
used to control weeds,
preserve mo l- sture ,
and improve the fertility of the soil.
You will not find naked soil
in the wilderness.

I started cautiously: nelrspapers,
hay, a few magazines;
Robert Redford stared up
between the rhubarb and the lettuce.

Then one day, cleaning shelves,
f found some o1d love letters
I've always burned them , for the symbolism.
But t,he ashes, gray and dusty as old passions,
would blow about the yard for days
stinging my eyes/
bitter on my tongue.

So I mulched
gave undying
the memcry of
It seemeC to
and 1t taugirt
of gardening.

them:
love to the tomatoes,
your gentle hands to the squash.

do them good,
me a i+ho1e ne\,/ style

Now my garden is the best in the wilderness,
and I mu.lch everything:
bills; check stubs;
dead kiLtens and baby chicks.
I seldom answer letters; I mulch them
with the plans I made for children of my own,
photographs of places I've been
and a husband I had once;
as well as old bouquets
and an occasional unsatisfactory 1over"

Nothing is wasted.

Strange plants push up
leaves heavy r,rith dark
but there are
no weeds.

among the corn /

water,
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From Stu Shafer (s/H L976) and Patti Dickinscn--

stu,1984: The night f started this the baby started fussing and

my attention was ciiverted. Another "involvement" has entered our
lives. Her name is Miriam Sandina Lee (notfr our middle names are
Lee, SO we Chose that far a " famity" name. ) ftTe're aS prOud '
elated, and t,ired as you can probably imagine'

I plan to finish my M.s.in March, then Lry to teach
with the reservations is keepinE me busy, thougth.

Consult ing

1985. Miriam's just to the "cruising"
and walking (holding on) from ob;ect
to our j oY.

Our lives have gone through a whiriwind lateli', it seems' We

rea1ly had been planning to stay in Lawrence IKansasl--we even
boughl a house with the er,'entual plan of jumping f rom that to a

"*u-f 
t f arm in the area. We had been living in a f arm house' but

the landlord became unbearable--spraying 2 4-D around the house
after I{e asked him not to, treating us like hi s personal
peasants, etc. A year af ter we moved out, he murdered his l^lif e
inO thrers her body dorun d I.,;e ll--but that's another stcry I Af ter
I tool< my master'S exam, one cf the prof essors on my Committee
called me into his of f ice. He couldn' t undersLand why I r'ias

stopping with an M.S.; "the academy" needs people like me, etc',
etc.- Anyway, the upshot \ias that he was getting a job at
Universl-ty oi Calif ornia, San Diego, and he wanteo me to come

with him. He took me under his wing--even got me a

f ellowship--and w j-11 act as my merttor , then to t]1e Ph ' D ' It ltas
an of f er I couldn't ref use. So here \'/e are '

The move \./as a trauma. We had enough stuf f to need a truck, but
some f riends of Patti's had a good deal wlth a movi-ng company.
Two weeks late some of our furniLure lost, some broken' and \re
stil-1 haven't heard about or-lr ctairn'

Then it took a month longer than r+e planned for Patti io find a

lot. Finally she got a good job at a HMO hospital (unionized,
6oca pay and Oenef its. ) It looks like at least irlr'o more )i€ars of
irnan'fife (in an apartment--ughl student housing.)

Pattj-, lg|7. We moved back to Kansas in August for some quiet,
fresh air, and a feeling of home. stu still has to write his
dissertatlon but it, was convenient for us tc leave then. This
semester he t,aught at a Community College, and at Leavenworth
penitentiary (ttre best class he has ever taught. ) Next semester
he has a full time posiLion at a Coltege in Kansas City' I got
my old j ob back.

We have a new baby boy, Michael Heron Le€, born November 14 at
home. Miriam just turned three and is a loving biq sister' It's
overwhelming having two, but I guess we'11 get used it' They're
wonderful !

stage--puIling herself uP
to obj ect. There's no end
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Additional notes--

-pete Notier (S/H 1983) studied RuraI Sociology at the University
of Illinois for a year, then went back to Chicago to teach high
school English " He married Tamara Jaffee, also a teacher. A
great deal of their time has gone to t,he Sanctuary movement"
From a letter a little while back "I took the month of July to go
to Phoenix , I\ti-zona, to pick up a group of Central American
refugees to bring them to Sanctuary Churches in the midwest. The
trip took chree weeks--we stopped at about 40 places on Lhe way
back and put on a progtam/press conference. I was traveling in a

caravan of people from the University Church in Hyde Park
ICtrica_oo] where there's a cuatamalan family of five in Sanctuary.
Tt, was a great great group to be 1n. Sometimes the caravan was
only about five cars long, oLher times t,o 7)--felons all--with a
police escort so we wouldn't tie up t.raffic-

-Sylvi_a Adams (S/H L9'76 ) tives in Minneapolis, has continued
studying the bass and added conga drums. She just quit her job
with Control Data, identifying their military and NASA contracts
as the cause " THREE CHEERS FOR SYLVIA !

-In July, lgli, the School of Homesteac.ing hosted the Michigan
peace March on their way from the Bridge to Detroit. Conrad
walked the first trvo rveeks wilh them. They camped in our front
yard, thereby makJ-ng it impossible for the community to overlook
theml In the evening l,ie had a peace ral1y ano "planted" a Peace
pole in Charles Park. The pole says "May Peace Prevail On Earttt"
in Spanish, English, German, and Italian. It 1r'ds a high point of
our summer !

-Jonathan WyIand (S/H 1984) was int.ensely concerned with Central
American politi-cs. hrhile he was here he r.{as active in Cispes.
The last r're heard he had gone to Nicaragua

-Cathy Gauthier ( S/H 1983 ) went back to the University of
Illinois at Champaign-Urbana and completed her B.S. in Ag. Part
of that period Cathy spent working at the University dairy. Her
involvement in Sanctuary has kept her there--"In February we
received a ne1^/ refugee family of five--the mother is not much
older than I am, and she has t.hree children , 4,6,and B. They are
a Mayan f ami-1y f rom Guaternala. Their f irst language is Kanj oba1,
which no one in th:-s town speaks. Fortunately they all speak
enough Spanish to converse." 19BB finds Cathy in Kansas with the
Land Institute.

41-3 J- - ---a-\ -^^4a_-.- -41;---
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The Land Trust Farm: 1996 -Jonathan Towne 1986

yep, things have sure changed in the last ten years. The Land
Trust Farm has been trarrsformed from a resource drain into a rich
and varied agroecosystem which sustains itsel-f and much of the
livelihood of the three families r^rho are members of this
community. That is not to say that there isn't a long way to go'
OnIy some of the overstory has begun to produce, and there is
stilf muctr planting to be done. Over 150 years of deforestation
can't be undone overnight. The fish ponds aren't alI
constructed. Restoring the soil from a depleted agricultural
soil into a rich forest soil hasn't been completed- But these
thinqs and more wi 11 happen because the people on the farm have
learned patience and gained t,he kncwledgle and understanding of
how ecosystems work, and have lost ihe ur:ge lo impose quick
technological f i-xes.

Of Course, the Land Trust Farm hasn't evolved in a vacuum'
Because it.s energies were direct.ed toward permaculture and
sustainable agricultur" it was able to define itself quickly and
become a model thousands look to. Things u'ere at rccl< bottom in
ttre early to mid 19BO',s when Reagan, r, i'uh his f undamental moral
doctrlne,waspopular.Butrt\iaSinevitablethatthependulum
would swing t,he other t.,'d)'. And rvhen it did people uondered how

they could have been so blind. With the M-X missle disaster in
ngi, and the violent 11'eather and climate changes that have been
occurring and reducecl the U. S. corn crop j-n i9B9 to a quarter, it
became ob.rious that something was I{rong ! Jesse Jackson was

elected President in 1992, and he immediatety set us on a path of
total nuclear disarmament and instituted civil ian defense
systems.
the same.

To the surprise of many this 1ed to the Soviets doing
American host il j-ties in centrai America , the Middle

East and souLhern Af rica I,rere enoed. These countries decided
they didn't need Soviet or American support any longer' The
Soviets decided Afgan j.stan was tarnishing their ',rorld image I So

they w j-thdrew.

Presi.dent Jackson instituted a cornmi ss i on to j. nves'b igate the
violent climate chanqJes. They f oun<l quickiy +-hat def orestation
and pollut ion of the oceans were respons ible . Iuleasures to
controt acid rain, air, and rrrater poilution l{ere taken to lessen
these ef f ects in the short run. Ult.imately clianges had to be
made in the wasteful lifest,yle that was responsible for poisoning
+-he groundwater, killing f orests, anrl producing violent r^reather.
A Iarger arrareness became widespread that the Cestruction of
tropj-cif ecosystems had to stop. This came about throuEh the
ef j_mination of destructive government policies, and the short
term applica1ion of new ones rvhich stopped the importation of
Latin emerican beef, bananas, and coffee. This enabled them to
restructure their economies, and allowed the rain forest to start
regenerat ing .

A new Green Revotution has come into being and its symbol is the
tree. What better resource is there than the tree? It holds the
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soi1, builds and heats our homes, provides our foodr pu]:ifies our
water and air, and is a symbol of beauty, Qr"dce, strength, and
peace. Exist ing old growth forests have all been reserved in the
U.S., drrd with monoculture cash cropping on the way out for loss
of the export market, these changes are also occurring in the
Third Wor1d. People are becominq more self-sufficient and eating
better.

In this setting the Land Trust Farm is a bit ahead of its time.
Its policy, that, of permaculture, has been to design useful
agro-ecosystems around nature using productive species and
viriet.ies from around the world in patterns which mimic those
found in nature. Two additional homesites have been found near
the keypoint of south facing slopes. WeIl devetoped windbreak
systems are on their r.ray to maturity around these homesites.
ttrese wj-ndbreaks produce food and r+ood along with changi-ng
microclimates. Gardens ar3 snuggled against them to take
advantage of Lheir reflectiveness. There is no great tendency to
keep perennials--even trees and shrubs out of these gardens -

Chi_ckens and ducks keep bugs out of the fruit trees and slugs out
of the garden.

These people rvho hold perpetual leases all take part in managing
the rest of the farm. A permaculture design is folloued,
more-or-1ess. Chestnuts, val.nuts, and filberts are starting to
be produced in quantitres, and are sold for the most part, off
the farm and at farmers market.s and co-ops. An organic egg
buslness is going welI, taking advantage of chickens' ability io
eat the fruit of nitrogen f ixinE herbs, shrubs, and trees, while
control-ling pests. I'he pond supplies irrigation water, produces
fish t o se1I, and encourages wildlife. The fish have also
dramatically reduced the mosquito populati-on. It is expected
that the tree crops will indefinitely supp11, the ivood products
needed on t.he farm and some specialized L-oodS to se-ll off or to
conrrert into crafts products. Gradually, the existing woodlots
wil,l be managed niore f or ecclogical values than f uelwcod.

A lot of action occurs in and around the original farmstead"
Solar greenhouses help keep the insulated house warm. Water is
heated in the warm months by the sun and by vood in the winter.
Many different polycultures are present in the form of mixed
arrn,rul and perennial gardens , windbreaks , and orchards . There i s
little actual lawn except in areas rrith heavy foot Lravel and a

livirrg area behind the house. Planted and naturalized ground
cover:s exist elsewhere. Many plants exist for no other apparent
reason than f or themselves. Examples are the r,"oodland
wiloflowers just north of the house, and the cactus and prairie
gardens on the sand mound west of the house-

public outreach is broad and diversified. Workshops occur
monthly, sometimes more often, and cover such themes as arts and
crafts, processing of plant and animal products, tree grafting,
permaculture design, managing a prairie, and even community
trgani z1ng. A self guiding nature trail exists on this property
,rrO the ad j oining property to the south f or hil';ers and skiers.
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The people are friendly and openr drld available as resources.
Local papers, radio, and TV cover the progress of t,he farm along
with the events that take place there.

The Land Trust Farm is sure different, than it was back in 1978
when the first group of people attempted to bring order out of
chaos. Chaos has given way to patterns which are aeslhetically
pleasing, ecologically healthyr and educational. It is also a

productive and healthy place for people to be a part of.

@€

The Peace of Hi.1d Things
-h'ende11 Berry

0

When despair for the rvorld gro\{s in rne

and I wake in the night at the least sound
in f ear of what my lif e and Irry children's lives
I go and lie down where the wood drake
rests in his beauty on the water, and the great
f come into the peace of wild things
who do not tax thej.r lives vith forethought
of grief. I come into the presence of stil1 vater
And I feel above me Lhe day-blind stars
waiting w j-th their light,. For a time
I rest in the grace of the world, and am free.

may be,

heron feeds.
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RECIPES, HINTS, AND ASSORTED SUNDRIES

w^

I have two recipes for rhubarb
A11en--I will keep the origin

If you have stayed with me this
far, I know you w111 be happy
to hear I minimized this section!
There are donated recipes and
ideas sent by a number of people
and I am also including a few
from Maynard's mother and sisters "

cake from Jim Laatsch and Mark Van
of this one a secret !

Rhubarb Cake

Li c. brown sugar Beat together.
, c. shortening
? ccta c Add .4 gY:J 9

1 tsp. soda 1 tsp. cinnamon
2 c " f lour (part whole wheat ) 'a tsp. cloves & of ailspice

Sift together. Add with
L/l c mitk and 2 c. rhubarb, finely cut.
Spread in a 9x13 pan and cover with a mixt,ure of sugar / cinnamon,
and nuts. Bake at 350 degrees for about 35 minutes.

Rhubarb

1 c. flour
2 Tbs. sugar
\ c. butter
Meanwhj-1e eombine in a saucepan:
1 c. sugar
2 Tbs. flour
1,/3 c. cream
Then add 3 egg yolks, beaten
214 c" f inely cut rhubarb

Strawberry-Rhubarb Sherbet
1 ga11on

4 c. fresh strawberries
, c. sugar
1/3 c. water
2 Tbs. lemon juice

5 c. finely cut rhubarb
2 c. sugar
4 Tbs. Iemon juice
1 c. fight corn syrup
4 eggs
2 c. cream
4 c. milk

Tor te

Blend until crumbly" Pack into
a 9x9 pan. Bake at 325 degrees
for 20 - 25 minutes.

Cook until mixture is thick and
rhubarb is tender. Pour over
baked crumb mixture. Top with
meringue made from 3 egg whites,
1 tsp. sugar, L tsp. cream of
tartar. Brown meringue.

-Sylvia Adams
Mix strawberries and sugar;1et
stand urrtil j uicy ( 1%hours ) "

Pur5e in blender. Add waler,
Iemon jui-ce. Mix

Simmer rhubarb and sugar 5
mj-nutes, stirring, untrl tender.
Add lemon juice, corn syrup,
salt, cool. Add beaten e99s,
milk and cream. Mix all together
and freeze.
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It's mid-February as I write this;
will add some uses for maPle sYrup:
nuts) are our favorites--as well as
and of course, pancakes! I use it
too.

sugaring is on my mindr so I
cereal and ice cream(with

baked apples, baked squash,
when T brine hams and bacons,

Wendy sent the sugqestion to use a bulb planter when setting out
your plants. She says the holes are the perfect size for plants
in styrofoam or paper cups.

I^lith strawberry season and strawberry jam, don't forget the mix
of strawberries and rhubarb. And here to go with fresh (or frozen)
strawberries is a recipe for shortcake fr:om Lauri Logan:

sifr

Beal
c irle

3, c. flour
4Lz tsp. baking f lour
, tsp. sart
4 Tbs. sugar
together 2 eggs and \ c
. Bake at 40O degrees

3/ 4 c. shortening, part butter

Cut i-n as

. mi- lk . Combine .

15 minut.es .

you would pie crust.

Roll out into thick

iqix ivi-th 2\4 pounds
Strain into fermenta-

Because
uice, L c.
tsp. of yeast
cool add the

jug and 1et
s very raw
ine taste.

Here are two ideas for wine:

Easy Strawberry -Wendy
Stem 3 pounds stra'ivberr:ies , 1"u=n, drr.d mask.
sugar and 2 quarts boiled and cooled water.
tion bottle. Add yeast, preferably nine yeast, and additional
boiled and cooled water, stir, and fi-t airlock. Rack once.

Mead -Sa11y
It takes 3 pounds of light
honey doesn't have acids I
strong tea , and '< c. lemon
nutrient. Boil the honey
rest and wine 1'east. You

honey to a gallon of wine.
use a cup or so of apple j
juice. For safety sake a

and 3 quarts of rrrater, when
can put it, directly j-nto a

it work. But don't drink it for a couple years" It'
otherwise. When aged it has a lovely boquet, and a f

Ratatoui l1e
-Sylvia Adams

For 4 people
3 zucchini 2 onions
1 stem di1l 4 Tbs. olive oil, peanut,
2 green peppers or a combination
4 tomatoes salt, pepper
2 eggplant 2 branches dried t,hyme
Peel zucchini and egqplant, cut in pieces. Chunk the rest of the
vegetables, Lhe peppers in strips.
Heat oil in pot, add vegetables, herbs. (powder the th:'me. )
Cover, cook on 1ow heat about 30 minutes.

Zucchini Stuffing Casserole
Boil 4 to 5 sma1l zucchini-, cut in pieces, in a sma11 amount of salt
water. Drain. Cook , c. chopped onions, 3/4 c. shredded carrots
i-n 4 Tbs. oleo f or 5 t,o B minutes .
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Add 1 can cream of celerY souP, %

croutons, and chunks of cheese"Sti
Pour into large casserole and bake
or longer. ( Frozen zucchinl can a

To make your spiced croutons here
Blend--

c. sour cream, 3 c" herb-spiced
r zucchini into t,his mixture.
at 350 degrees for 30 minutes

lso be used. )

is a recipe for seasoned salt:

Squaw Corn Casserole

Brown 1 pound hamburger. Add

Add 2 eggs beaten with \s c. mi1k,
creamed corn ( fresh or frozen) , 2

Put in greased casserole; cover wi
crumbs or paprit<a sprinkled on top

tsp. thyme
t.sp. marl oram
c. chopped onions.
. soft bread crumbs, 1qt
. mustard.
mashed potatoes, butter and
Bake at 350 degrees for 40 min

3/4 c" salt
1 tsp " dry marj oram
1 tsp. thyme
1 tsp" garlic Powder
4, tsp. paprika
Make changes in herbs as it

This blueberry sauce is made
the winter. It uses

1 tsp " curry
2 tsp. dry mustard
? +en Onion flakeSL v-l/.

2 tsp. di11 seed
1 tsp. ceIerY seed

pleases you.

,
I

\
,4

1c
tsp

:n

Topato Soup
-Sylvia Aiams

Blend one quart tomatoes, 3 or 4 potatoes, and onion, both cooked"
Add basil ind oregano or marjoram. Heat to boiling, stirring.
When ready to serve add cream or milk.

Yogurt-Fruit Sherbert

This is a recipe I deduced from the rather vague description Mary
Rif e gave me I Hers is mar\relous, this will do--
For a ga1lon puree 2 quarts fruit--strawberries, raspberries,
peaches, oy whatever you have. I heat the fruit enough to dissolve
l\ c. sugar. Then filt your freezer with yogurt and turn--

Cook unt,il thick, can in hot

to can for ice cream or pudding in
B c. blueberries, Pureed
3 c. sugar
2 Tbs. Iemon juice
L/3 c. corn starch

water bath, 3O minutes. Makes 4 pints

Vinegar is a useful component in your cupboard. Wendy suggests
boiling disposable syrinqes and needles for 20 minutes in vinegar
and water to keep them clean.'It is also used to brighten up glass
jars--boiling in vinegar-water, that is' And it will clean up
aluminum and stainless sleel pots.

My favorite breakfast is fruit, especially strawberries t !o$urL1
and qranola " Here'S my sister-in-Iaw's recipe, the best I knor'r:
Boil , c. oii and 3/4 c. maple syrup. Meanwhile combine 4 quarts
of dried things , using an oatmeal base, addiriq ntits , nutritional
yeast, corn meaI, wheat germ--your choice. Bake on cookie sheets
at 275 degrees.
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Here are three bread recipes that are winners--

Sour Dough French Bread
-Gary Wiedman

At, night: Mix 1 c. starter* rrrith 6 c. warm water
6 c. white flour
'< c. honey

Next morning (can leave longer if the preference is fo
add 2 tsP. salt and , cup oil

6 to B c. flour.
Let rise t,wice, shape loves and let them rise. Bake a

for 20 minutes, then 350 for 20 more. Brush tops with
three ti.mes during baking.
*Starter: Mix 2 c. water, 2, c. flour, 1 Tbs. yeasL, 2

Let stand 7 to 10 days, Stirring daily, before using'

Whole Wheat Bread
2 loaves

Scald L 3/4 c. miik
Coo1. Add 2 beaten
Mix in enough whole
consistency of cake
f1our" Knead 10 to

. Add 1 tsp.
eqgs, 2 Tbs.
wheat flour
batter. Let
15 mi-nutes .

6-8 slices of bread,
cheese
casserole therr pour

-George I^iil-l iston
sa1t, l/3 c. oi1, >z

yeast disolved in,2
( totat flour - 6 c.
stand 15 minut.es .

Shape loaves, let r

t--2

1

te
an

t 3'7 5 degrees
waLer two or

Tbs. honeY.

c. honey.
c. water.

) to make dough
ACd remainder of
ise. Bake 350.

Add 1 Tbs.

loaves into
350 deErees.

Whole h-heat French Bread
. 2 loaves -Bobbi Mart,indale
Combine L, c. warm nater, I c. yogurt or buttermilk'
yeast and 6 c" whole wheat flour. Knead 10 minutes.
Grease and dust cooicie sheet with corn meal. Shape
ovals and slash tops. Let ri-se. Bake 40 minutes at

We used the f ollrcr,ring casseroles f requently f or lunches. The f irst
j-s Wendy Carpenter Price's, the second from Pam Priest Pitts:

Cheese Casserole
Day before:
butter and cube
grate 3/4 pound
Layer in greased
2 c. milk
4 beaten eggs
Sprinkle with paprika, refr idgera
350 degrees in a Pan of water for

Tasty Tomato Bake
Fry 2,strips bacon. Leave 1 Ths fat, in sliiliet. Add 4 slices
sof t bread, cubed, toss. Then acid the f ol-lowing:

1/3 c. choPPed green PePPers
4 c. chopped onions
B medium tomatoes, peeleo (or a quart of canned tomatoes)
1 Tbs. sweetener
, tsp. salL, 2 Tbs. flour, dash of sage

Spoon mixture into greased casserole dish. Crumble bacon over top,
tfren% ". 

grated sharp cheese. Bake 350 degrees for 45 minutes.

I have an easy pie crust recipe: 1 part fLoug r >z part shortening
( tard makes the best ) , and Ln part water !

old but soft

the following over it:
tsp. salt
tsp. dry mustard

overnight, covered. Bake at
hour.
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When you are long on produce or short on time here are two
suggestions:

Wendy: For a faster "convenient way to have cooked beans--Lry
canning them. The following amounts of unsoaked beans yreld full
quarts after processing--

L, c. garbanzo L L/3 c. whole green peas
1, c. soybeans I L/B c. babY limas
1\ c. black-eyed peas I l/B c. kidneys
l, c. pinto

After cleaning beans put them in a quart )ar, preferably with a
wide mouth. Firl jar wilh boiling water, Ieaving 1 inch head
space. Put on lids and rings. Process for 25 minutes at 15
pounds pressure. They will need additional cooking when opened.

Canned Pie Apples: Slice peeled apples into quart jars
wit,h the f ollowing sauce:

Cover

As the weather gets cold, the fires burn merrily, the air in
your home also dries out. For t.his reason it's helpful to have
a pot of r+-ater boili-ng on the stove. Then if you are f orgetf uI
Wendy suggesLs putting a marble in the pot to noj-sily remind you
to add more water. Tt helps keep the deposits broken up.

Don KaLz senl us a recipe for Split Pea Soup--
1 pound split peas salt and pepper
water carrots.
tarragon poLatoes
garlic onions
bay leaves green pepper
basil other available vegetables

In a 6 quart pan put the washed spllt peas and 4 quarts water.
Simmer for l, hcurs until peas soften. Chop 5 carrots, 2 pota-
toes, and add along with salt, pepper, 1 tsp. tarragon and basi1,
'1 tsp. gartic powder, 3 small bay leaves. Saut6 2 onion, chopped,
in olive oil, and add to soup. Simmer until vegetables are done,
then add quj-cker cooking vegetables. When done adjust spices
and serve.

4\ c. sugar
I c. corn starch
2 tsp" cinnamon
I t,sp. nutmeg
10 c" water

With it you could serve Lauri Loga
1 c" whole wheat flour
1 t,sp. baking soda
l\ c. bran
'a c. raisins
l/3 c. honey
3/4 c. mitt<
1 Tbs. oil
1 tsp. cinnamon

Mix together and cook until
t,hick. Remove from heat and
add 3 Tbs. lemon juice"
Seal and process in hot water
bath 20 minutes.

n'F Bran Muffins--

Mix dry ingred i ent,s . Blend
wet ones, and add to dry.
Stir only to blend "

Spoon int,o muf f in cups "

Bake 4OO degrees L2-15 mi-n.
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Conrad has two specialities: Omelet and Pasties. For the first
you have to be there. Here's the second--

2 c. flour
2/3 c. mixture margarine
5 to 6 Tbs. water
1 c. diced potatoes
, c. diced onions
\ c. diced carrots
1 pound hamburger
1-Z Tbs. oil

& ( but,ter )

Cut together as for pie crust
chir1.
RoIl dough thin.
into rounds. Pile
one side of middle
and seal. Bake on

to a hard crack.

chocolate chips on it,

Cut dough
vegies on

; fold over
cookie sheet

minutes
sa1t, pepper, parsley, sPices

35Odegrees for 40

For a winter breakfast-*Coffee Cake !

Sift together

Cut in

Spread this mixture i.n a

lrz c. f lour
3 tsp. baking powder
L/3 c. sugar
'a c. shortening
1 egg and , c. milk, blended

9 inch round cake pan and cover with:
\ c. brown sugar
l. tsP. crnnamon
l- r ^-% tsp. cloves
3 Tbs oleo or butter

Bake at 350 degrees.

At ChrisLmas t/e splurge with hornemade canoies
Jan Filonowicz Petersen's Toffee

'a c " butter
3/4 c. brorrrn

Pour into a buttered
then nuts.

Cook
suga r
pan. Spread \ c.

Bobbi Martindale's Bon Bons
\ c. margari-ne
I 1/3 c. peanut butter Cream.

Stir in 3 c. powciered sugar. Shape into tiny ba1ls, prlt on lvax
paper" In a <iouble boiler melt

I 12 oz. package semisweet chocolate chips'I/3 stick parafin
nip with toothpick into chocolate; put a drop of choc,tlate on top
60 to B0 bon bons.

Winter is butchering time. Here are two Kaufman recipes:
Saus ag'e

20 pounds pork trimmings, ground
l/3 cup pickling sart Mi-x a1r ingredients werl.2 Tbs ' pepper Make smal1 patty and fry it1 tsp ' allspice to check for flavor. Freeze.2 Tbs. lJ.quid garlic

Liverwurst
Use the head meat from a hog, heart, kidneys, tongue. A 1iltle
beef improves the texture of it. One porl< liver. Cook in enough
waler to keep from burning. Fry 3 td 6 chopped onions; add to
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meat" Grind" Season with salt and pepper, dllspice. Adjust
spices" Can at 10 pounds pressure for 1l hours for pints r ot
freeze. Heat thoroughty before using"

The following is how we brine and smoke hams and bacons;
Brine for 25 pound of meat--

L\ to 2 pounds pickl j-ng salt
3/4 pound brown sugar (1 pint, maple syrup)
1 gallon boi l ing r,rater .

Make the brine a day ahead so it will be cold. The meat also
needs to sit in a cold place for a night to chil1. Pack in crock
or garbage pail (not metal) and cover with brine. If you are
short liquid extr:a cooled boiled lrater can be added. Leave in
brine 2 days f.or each pound of meat. Check occasi-ona11y f or
mold. When brinei soak in fresh cold water for two hours, then
dry and hang in smoke house f or anlz1;6".. betrveen 2 and 5 days.
When I bring them in I r+rap in freezer paper, then into a large
bag. I tj-e it closed and hang in the basement to age. By Apri1,
or warm weather they should be stored in refridgerator or freezer
to prevent mo1d. Hickory is the ideal wood for smoking, but you
can also use any fruit woods, Maple, corn cobs.

Here ls a no-faiI soap recipe !

\ c. cold soft water
2 Tbs. lye
1 c. tailow

In a bor,rl pour r'rater and add lye, keeping mixture in motion.
when rukerqarm add lukerr-arm ta11or,, slowiy, stirring. Add borax
and scent, if you tiish. Remove stick and beat lr-ith an electric
or rotary beater, moderate speed until it is the thj_ckness of
whipped cream. Pour into mold. Makes one sizable bar. you can
double the recipe. If you wish to add scent be sure it has no
alcohol in iL; color can be pieces of crayon cr lipst,ick.

One last tip--to clean bottles or
jugs, soak with pipe-line cleaner
or dishwasher detergent.

The sun is warming, and the sugar
bush ca1ls. Thank you aI1 for
accompanying us for Homesteadinq
Schools Revisitinq.
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DIRECTORY

197 3

S,/H : Greg Smith, Bob and Wanda Koehler , Dick Mooney , Susen
Pinney, Susan Cors, Sarah Humphrey, George Williston,Gary
Wiedman, Kathy Marshal1.

t9-7 4
S/Hz David and Margie Schultz, Mark VanA1len, Dana Listing, Mary
Snook, Jim Burgel, Linus Meldrum, Mike Holesek.

t91 6

S/Hz Dennis Price, Wendy Lane Carpenter, David Loew, Stu Shafer,
Don KaLz, Sylvia Adams, Pam Priest, Jancie Kooiman.

L97 7
S/H: Mike Wybo, Soozi Conners, John Alberti, Janet Scofield,
Di-ane Hesseltlne, Dan Adams, Tirn Johnson, Margo Franciose.

1978
LTF (Directors: Stu Shafer, Patti Dickinson): Rick VanDamm, Mary
Hilbert, Janus Lee, Jim Martin, Sara Ryder, Jan Johnson, Maureen
Branden, Diane Konupek.

L97 9
S/H: Steve and Jan Rauworth.
LTF (Mark Thomas, Jon Towne): Marisa McGlue, Linda Olsen, Mike
Lodespoto, Jack Richards, Mark Schwerin, Shalt Shehy (Nigeria).

1980
LTF (Jon): Mike Phj-11ips, Mi-ke Kruk, Stran Huntoon, Robin
Chernowski, Kathy McCrory, KaLe Abrams, Kathy Rumiez, Dave Nag1e,
Mark HuntIey, Dave Sharp, Vivian Stockman, John Etzcorn.

1981
S/Hz Jim Laatsch, Bruce "Jake " Jacobs, Jutiet Minard, Guy
Rainsford, Carotyn Stitgen, Thilo Roth (Germany).
LTF (Jon): Susan Grabber, Thom Phi11ips, ArL Kalnaraups, Shaugn
Harris, Mary Myers, Jim Ti11er, Rebecca Herman, Jan Filonowi-cz.

t9B2
S,/H: Pete Not j-er, Cathy Gauthier, Jim Sm j-th.

1,984
S/Hz Jonathan Wyland.
LTF (thom Phi-11ips, Jan Filonowicz)z Sandy Gardosik, Betsy Hoyt,
Dr. David Reed, Bill Hoecker.

1985
S/H: Lauri Logan, Angel Luis Gutierrez Curiel (l"te><ico).
LTF (Jon and Bobbi Martindale): Permaculture Design Course with
Dan Hemenway--Margaret Laatsch, John Workman, John Navazio, John
Fr:-Lz, Dawn Shiner, Jon Towne, Peter ?

1986
LTF (;on and Bobbi ) : Permaculture Inreek-end rrre;[5fuep, Dan
Hemenway--Bob and Ruth Applegate, Carolyn l^lhite, Susan Her-Hoy-
man, eobfi Martindale, Lynda Laatch, Jan Filonowicz, Lisa Phillips,

Thom Phillip=, Swan Huntoon, John and CaroI Archangeli, Howard
Mead , Buzz Burrell.
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Prayer for t,he GreaL Family

-Gary Snyder ( after a Mohawk Prayer )

cratit,ude to Mother Earth, sdiling through night and day--
and to her soil: rich/ rarer dod sweet

in our minds so be it.

Gratitude to Plants, the sun-facing light-changing leaf
and fine root-hairs, standing stiIl through wind

and rain, their dance is in the f lor.ring spiral grain
in our minds so be it.

Grat,itude to Alr, bear j-ng the soaring Swif t and the silent
Ow1 at dawn. Breath of our song

clear spirit breeze,
i-n our minds so be it.

Gratitude to Wild Beings, our brothers, teaching secrets,
freedoms, and ways; who share with us their milk;

self-complete, Brave, and aware
in our minds so be it.

Gratitude to water: clouds, Iakes, rivers, glaciers,
holding or releasing; streaming through aI1 our bodies salty seas

in our minds so be it"

cratitude to the Sun: blinding pulsing light through
trunks of trees, through mists, warming caves where

bears and,snakes sleep--he vho wakes us--
in our minds so be it.

Gratitude to the Great Sky
who hold bj.11ions of stars--and goes yet beyond that--

beyond all polrers, and thoughts
and yet is within us--

Grandfather Space.
The Mind is his Wife.

so be it.


